
Discontent Is ...
. . . the first step in the
progress of a man or a
nation.

—Oscar Wilde
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Colder...
Snow flurries and

partly cloudy today. High
In the 20's. Clearing and
colder Tuesday.

Price 10<

Negroes
Turn
Bond InGa.
United Press International

racial demonstrations, was the
victim of a pressure campaign
within the ranks of his own civil
rights organization.
Now the slim young Negro,

blocked from taking the seat to
which he was elected In the
state legislature, has an uphill
fight in the legislative prestige
business, even if a federal court
which is to considet his case

orders him seated in theGeorgia
house.
Bond was handed an over -

whelming rejection by the house
Monday night because of his re¬
fusal to back down from endorse¬
ment of militant statements

against U.S. participation in the
Viet Nam war.

The 26-year-old Negro's stand
has left much of Atlanta Negro
population in a state ofperplexed
consternation.

Many Negroes surveyed here
said they had hoped up to the
last that Bond would relent and
soften his hard line against the
war. They are upset by the sud¬
den storm that has been stirred

up.
A combination of internal pres¬

sure from leaders of his Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Com -
mittee (SNCC) and Bond's own
stubborn streak turned the tide.

Nigeria Still Facing
Civil War Threat
OVER UNION

Trustees Rile Printers!
A decision by the Board of

Trustees last December to put
the union label on all University
printing, could result in a court
suit by non-union printers.
Trustee Don Stevens, of Oke-

mos, also education director for
the state AFL-CIO, thought the
motion would end union com¬

plaints against letting jobs to
non-union printing firms and
"bring our printing procurement
policies in line with those of the
state."

The state administrative board
requires that its printing be done
by union shops or those that
pay union scale. The University

It was learned that the arrival Nam while he searches forpetce,
in town of a top level SNCC Mansfield, the
leader on Sunday night was in- Senate Derno-
Strumental in shifting Bond from cratlc leader,
an attitude of change on his stand and Aiken, dean
to one from which it is now of GOP sena-
difficult for him to retreat. tors, said in a
Editor Eugene Patterson of joint interview

the Atlanta Constitution who wit- they believe the
nested rhe legislative decision United States
on Bond's case noted the silent stands to gain
contempt of members that pre- more than It lo»- ,

es in continuing Mansfield
(continued on page 8) the lull which began Dec. 24.

Woman Could
India's New
NEW DELHI, India If)—Indira

Gandhi, strong favorite to be In¬
dia's next prime minister, said
Sunday this impoverished na-
tion's main problems are its
underdeveloped economy and a
threat from Communist China.
Mrs. Gandhi, daughter of the

late Prime Minister Jawaharlal
Nehru, also declared there Is
nothing wrong with having a wo¬
man leader for India's 480 mil¬
lions.

NOTHING STOPS EXPANSION—LIKE MAILMEN—Neither wind nor rain nor
sleet nor snow stops mailmen or the crews constantly expanding MSU. Among
the workers battling the snow, near-zero temperatures and deep frost are those
extending service lines to the site of the fourth dormitory in the South Campus
Complex. Photo by Larry Carlson

Senators Recommend
Continued Bomb Lull

WASHINGTON (tf)—Sena. Mike "I hope the pause in bombing Republicans will give their es- . .

Mansfield. D-Mont., and George will continue indefinitely while timate of the state of the Union proposal, as it stands, would
D. Aiken, R-Vt., expressed hope the President continues his at- when Senate Minority Leader Ev- only award printing contracts to
Sunday that President Johnson tempts to get negotiations start- erett M. Dirksen of Illinois and union shops,
will continue indefinitely the ed," Mansfield said. Aiken said House GOP Leader Gerald R. "The board had better modify
pause in bombing of North Viet he agrees. Ford of Michigan tape a program their policy, or we'll take them

"

The two senators headed a to be broadcast on major tele- Into court," threatened Martin
fact-finding group which report- vision and radio networks Mon- J. Struhar, president ofDetroit's
ed after visiting 16 European day night. Printing Service Inc. and leader
and Asian capitals that the chan- Dirksen, whose latest tack has of a group of 22 non-union firms,
ces for getting peace talks going been to caution his party against Stevens, after studying the
are slim. But they said that un- pressing for air attacks on Hanoi state statutes more closely Sun¬
less negotiations materialize, and North Viet Nam's principal day night, was willing to modify
hostilities could spread into a port of Haiphong, will sound a his stand.
general land war in Asia. GOP keynote on foreign policy "Our interest was to comply
Var^eid and Alk-n said th^v Issues. v 'ts the state administrative

are not in a position to assess Ford will deal with domestic board." explained Stevens. "Our
the temporary lull In the ground Issues, offering possible Repub- present policy of hiring only
fighting in South Viet Nam. Both lican alternatives to some of union shops would not quite par-
said they hope it means the Viet Johnson's proposals. allel what the state is doing and
Cong may be responding to Pre¬
sident Johnson's offer in his
State of the Union message to
reduce the use of force.
Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss,

announced Sunday night that his
Armed Services Preparedness
subcommittee will hold "early
hearings on the logistical and
supply system supporting our By NAN B MARCUS

I am willing to modify the reso¬
lution."

MSU has no printing plant of
Its own, so most of the cata¬
logs, bulletins, brochures and
business forms have been con¬

tracted out to about 30 firms
annually.
Only four or five of these

firms operate union shops.
"We're not sure of all the

Students

May F
At 1/2-Cost

facts," explained Board Chair¬
man Warren Huff, of Plymouth.
"We'll put It back on the agenda
at the next board meeting Wed¬
nesday.
"We want to Insure that our

purchasing policy Is in line with
the state government's," Huff
continued. "A state statute, which
I don't have at hand right now,
requires a union shop 'or else
"There are many variables

that go Into this 'or else' which
lead, to confusion."

Huff said the State News, for
example, is printed by theGreen¬
ville Daily News which is a non¬
union shop. Greenville is one of
MSU's largest suppliers and
holds the only long term print¬
ing contract awarded by MSU,

Loyalists
Nip Re
By Offic

Mrs. Gandhi made the cont¬

ents to newsmen during an in- armed forces inSouth Viet Nam."
Stennis said the hearings will

be closed because of the classl-

Augenstein:
Science In

The hearing began with trivial
Leroy G. Augenstein told a questioning which became more

group of faculty and graduate intelligent as the hearing pro-
„„ ^ „ women Thursday that he seeks ceeded.

the next prime ministerWednes- tlcipated testimony. He said they election to the U.S. Senate to The decisions re^lung fromv
wilf begin as soon as the De- fnact.. legislation using scienti- this and other hearings like it

Morarjl Desai, a hard-hitting, fense Apartment provides re- «c f^ngs for benefit of
right-wing leader in the nation's quested information. , humanly ^ ^ ^
governing Congress party is Stennis has been critical of lg us questioned them,
Mrs. Gandhi s only strong chal- the administration for not ask- _ .., . ui.

reached by those with
primary knowledge, Augenstein
said, but by the men who had

His experience as science co¬
ordinator for the U.S. science

Augenstein is professor and exhibit at the Seattle World'sGulzari Lai Nanda and Defense war which he estimates may re-
"It Is a question of being a Minister Y.B. Chavan backed quire another $13 billion in ap- ch21rman"of the ttepaVtment"of Fair In 1961 further convinced

human being, not a man or wo- down before Mrs.Gandhi's week- propriations early In this ses- ^ g candldate for Augenstein of the need for those
end show of political strength, sion. 7 —< > i-man," she said. the Republican nomination for with primary knowledge in the

the U.S, Senate seat now held by decision making

BUT, FEWER VISIT GREEKS

Winter Term

Democrat Pat McNamara,
Augenstein was speaking fo

Sigma Delta Epsilon, women'i

'The section of the exhibit
on the Impact of science on
society was not done well,"

Most of the 10 fraternitypresi- of drop-outs was bigger, but the
dents who said that they had fewer percentage seems to be about son with
visitors than during the same the same." science

physical and biological sciences Augenstein said,
fraternity. Augenstein began getting ln-
There is not one member of vitatlons to speak after the late

Congress with a background in Clifford E. Erickson, then pro-
science, Augenstein said. vost, asked him to speak
The United States needs a per- moral impact of his research in

primary knowledge of controlling heredity.
Since then Augenstein has ofteni take part in the de-

period last year blamed lack of Both sorority and fraternity clsion making in Congress, he titled his talks "Shall We Play
About the same number of i h fr„K>irT1pn and in_ nresidents thouzht that the erade- said. God?"with freshmen and in- presidents thought that the grade- said,

creased competition from dorm point average of the typical His interest in decision mak-
complexes or apartment build- rushee was higher than ever, lng dated back to 1958 when he evident
ings. When asked If they would seek was withtheAtomic EnergyCom- cisions
Another possible explanation any changes in rush procedures mission, he said. 1

for the drop at the 10 houses next year, 16 fraternity presi- During the fall-out hearings,
of the sorority he and

rushees as last year, more
"well-informed freshman ask¬
ing intelligent questions" and
"fewer kooks and curiosity -
seekers than usual"—that's how

^22? »• £„v."„d
i fraternity which had, in his presidents said yes.

He said, "Sometimes 1

. . . . „ j tiry Deiore a senator, iwu repi e—The majority of the 16 men said aelutlves and staff members.
they would push for more fall

God?"
"It became more and more

me that we have de-
make," Augenstein

said.
"We will be able to control

other men were called heredity in the not too distant
future."
Also, Augenstein added that
(continued on page 7)

Half-price fares for students
may soon be available onAmeri¬
can Airlines and United Airlines
flights, according to airline rep¬
resentatives.

American Airlines has already
submitted such a plan to the
Civil Aeronautics Board (CAB)
for approval.

United is awaiting CAB appro¬
val before setting a date.
The half-fare would apply to

students between the ages of 12
and 22 on a standby (no reser¬
vation) basis. It would not apply
during the main rush seasons
such as Christmas, New Year's,
Easter and Thanksgiving.

This special student rate would
require the purchase of an Identi¬
fication card from the airline.
Applications for the cards will
not be accepted until after for¬
mal CUfl approval of the plan.

Applications will almost cer¬
tainly take more than one day to
process, according to an air¬
line spokesman. Tentative price
for a card is $3.

A card-holding student reports
to the airport before flight time.
Passengers with reservations
and military personnel who are
travelling under a similar stand¬
by plan have priority. All empty
seats are then available to the
student for half-price.
United Airlines operates 12

outbound and 12 inbound flights
daily from Lansing'sCapitalCity
Airport.
American Airlines' nearest

flights operate out of Metropoli¬
tan Airport on highway 1-94 in
Inkster, approximately 20 miles
west of Downtown Detroit.

Some Prize
GLADSTONE (UPI)—Her¬

bert Lundmark, 64, a Chev¬
rolet salesman, was named
grand prize winner Thursday
in a sweepstakes contest con¬
ducted by a drug store chain.
The prize was a new Ford.

Struhar said the Greenville
paper had Joined the protest
group, even though It had not yet
been informed by MSU of its
status under the union label re¬
quirement.

Draft Card
'Delight'
Tonight
The mechanics, philosophy and

politics ofthe Selective Service
System will be discussed by a
three-man panel during a "De¬
light of the Draft Cards" pro¬
gram at Fee Hall Thursday eve¬
ning.
Future draftees and their in¬

cipient fiancees will also be giv¬
en a chance to express their
views and quiz panelists, accord¬
ing to E.C. Quandt, graduate as¬
sistant in social science who is
in charge of the program.
Lt. Col. Robert W. Lundqulst,

chief of operations In the state
headquarters of the Selective
Service system, will explain the
mechanics of the present system,
including the latest requirements
for a 2-S (student) deferment.
Other panelists will be Harold

T. Walsh, associate professor of
philosophy, and Vincent L. Lom-
bardi, Instructor in social sci¬
ence.

Audience feedback will be en¬

couraged, Quandt said. "Students
will have a chance to voice opin¬
ions and ask questions as soon as
the panelists have established a
background for the discussion,"
he explained.
The program will begin at

8 p.m. Thursday in 137 Fee
Hall. It is the fourth in a series
of audience-participation pro¬
grams sponsored this year by the
College of Social Science and
the Fee Hall advisory staff.
Michael M. McAleenan, grad¬

uate assistant In social science,
will be moderator.

vxeweu .ucou»y onu activities sponsored by the Inter-
night said they thought the num- men Just ^ at the flrst defen fraternity Council (IPC), so that
ber of rushees had gone down in house they hit. There must De a freShmen could see fraternities

way to revamp rush so that the ln actjon>
i see all the One of the sorority presidents

who was interviewed said that

comparison to last year.
"We were really worried when freshmen get o

our rush counselors told us that ouses, g an sma . m«i >ic»cu =>a»u mm

the 50-girl groups they counseled Of presidents an ru " the unlimited rush concept should
from the fall sign-ups had dwlnd- men from soror e, r be re-evaluated. When ask#! why,
led to 16 or 17 apiece," said one reported an increase in number she repjled> <-A lot o{ glrls haVe
sorority president. "But almost ^VoTrhfrurnoT, been necessarily hurt by largesorority
all of those who got to
are sticking with it."
Thirteen of the 28 fraternity years-

presidents interviewed reported A n
an increase in the number of

stage one, but had no Intention
of even keeping them past stage

ither sorority president two unless rush turned into a
"I guess everybody knows disaster."

eligible freshmen who visited how worried we were when so There are 33 social frater-
their houses during open rush many girls dropped out al- nltles and 21 sororities atMlchi-
this week. Few, however, were together, but the 'real' rush is gan State University. Approxl-
quite so enthusiastic as the man going fine. mately 2,500 freshman men had

1'But at first we thought, uh- the 2.2 academic average for thewho said, "We had twice as many
as last year, three visitors for oh! I guess It's because so many fall term which is required of
every brother." signed up at first. The number pledges.

FULL-TIME RESIDENTS—Ducks that call the ared
around the Red Cedar River "home" looked a bit
cold Sunday morning following East Lansing's II

degrees below zero temperature the night before.
Sub-zero weather is expected to continue through
the week. Photo by Jeff Fritzlan

LEOPOLDVILLE, Congo-
Loyalist troops all but crushed
a revolt by junior officers and
took control of the Nigerian gov¬
ernment Sunday. But captured
Prime Minister Sir Abubakar
Tafawa Balewa and a top aide
still were missing and the threat
of civil war hung over the sprawl¬
ing nation.
Unconflmred reports circulat¬

ed in the Nigerian capital of
Lagos that Balewa and Finance
Minister Chief Festus Okotie-
oboh either had been slain or
taken by the rebels to the east¬
ern region prison of Callabar.
The two were captured during
the first hours of the pre-dawn
coup attempt Saturday and wide¬
spread searches by the army
have failed to turn up any sign
of them.
In London, British government

sources reported Lagos calm.
This was confirmed by a direct
broadcast from Lagos by Angus
McDermid of the British Broad¬
casting Corp., who indicated the
rebels were on the run.
"Kaduna seems now to be the

only main center in rebel hands,"
McDermid said.

The major northern city of
Kaduna was one of those report¬
ed seized by military rebels.
The military—which now appears
to have represented only a por¬
tion of the army—said it wa«
taking control to put down weeks
of political rioting. The rioting
was based largely on domestic
grievances, particularly charge*
of rigged elections lW sections
of Nigeria.
McDermid reported that,

"Federal sources suggest that
the prime minister may be used
shortly as a hostage in peace
negotiations." . .

The BBC correspondent added
that the government in Lagos
was in the hands of members of
Balewa's Cabinet—Transport
Minister Alhajl Dipcharima,
Foreign Minister Alhajl Nuhu
Bamall—and the army comman¬
der, Gen. Aguiyu Ironsi.
Regional capitals of Ibadan,

Benin and Enugu were back ln
loyalist hands, McDermid said.
His report also added confirma¬
tion to reports that two regional
leaders had been assassinated

(continued on page 7)

Text Change
In Basic Soc.
The books for the University

College social science course are
being revised, Donald R. Come,
professor of social science said
Friday.
Come, who Is in charge of the

textbook revision, said that there
would also be some changes ln the
structure of the course.
The new texts will probably

be used in Social Science 231
fall term 1966, 232 winter term
and 233 spring term, Come said,
The new books will be pri¬

marily written by the social sci¬
ence staff, but selections by peo¬
ple who have made outstanding
contributions ln the field of social
science will also be Included.
The revision is being carried

out under the auspices of a
$150,000 Ford Foundation grant.
The money from this grant is
also being used to finance staff
research in SouthAmerica,Mex¬
ico, Hawaii and Europe.
The new texts will have a sec¬

tion dealing with equalization ln
society, Come said. The books
will reflect the drive in society
for equal opportunity in employ¬
ment and education. The new
books will also have a more

international dimension than the
old ones.
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EDITORIALS

Prosperity
But Grim Strugg

PRESIDENT JOHNSON'S STATE of
the Union address last week was
divided essentially into two distinct
parts—hopeful optimism on the do¬
mestic front and grim determination
in Viet Nam.
While the national economy is

booming and the Great Society has
been initially launched, the seeming¬
ly endless struggle, both militarily
and diplomatically, goes on in Viet
Nam.

AT LEAST PUBLICLY, the Presi¬
dent stated that despite the cost of
fighting a war in Asia, we can still
have both guns and butter. By pro¬
posing a budget of $112.8 billion,
he increased this year's budget by
S 13 billion, much of which can be
attributed to the war in Viet Nam.

But the fact is only six-tenths
of a billion was the proposed in¬
crease in all other expenditures in
the entire Federal budget for the
next fiscal year. If indeed we are to
have both guns and butter, consid¬
ering the natural rise in expenses of
existing programs, not to mention
the newly proposed ones, the butter
may well come only in a few small
pats.

THE PRESIDENT ALSO promised
to accomplish one of the smallest
deficits In recent years, that of $1.8
billion. Whether or not he can make
good his optimistic pledge, certain¬
ly remains to be seen.
During the course of his 55-minute

speech, President Johnson introduced
many new .proposals for the Congress
to ponder this year.

He proposed a three-pronged Civil
Rights program which would prohibit
racial discrimination on the sale or
rental of private housing, punish those
who murder, attack, or intimidate
Civil Rights workers. Lastly he asked
for legislation to end discrimination
In jury selection.

ALL THREE GOALS are good and
necessary. Collectively, they would

constitute another major step in the
direction of real freedom and equality
for all Americans.

Johnson also requested a speed up
in withholding tax collection, a cabi¬
net level department on transporta¬
tion, modification of the political
contribution system, and a change in
the term of Congressmen from two to
four years. He then topped all of this
with the pledge to "rebuild com¬
pletely, on a scale never before at¬
tempted, entire central and slum
areas of several of our cities."

IT IS EXTREMELY DOUBTFUL
that the President thinks all this can

be accomplished with the present
budget or even desires it. But at
least he can say he proposed it.
If Congress does not pass all that
he says he wants, Johnson can cast
any blame on Congress itself.

ON VIET NAM, the President pro¬
mised the U.S. would "stay until ag¬
gression has stopped." He wisely
set no deadline for decision on the
situation either for us or the Com¬
munists. This leaves the door open
for further exploration of any and all
possibilities for peaceful settlement.
Looking at the present and to the

future, the state of the nation is
indeed good—the country prosperous,
the economy booming. Though infla¬
tion warrants a wary eye and numer¬
ous other domestic problems present
themselves, they appear to all be in
the realm of possibility.

BUT ABROAD THE PICTURE is
much more grim, especially in Asia.
There the situation is one of flux and
constant turmoil, with little hope for
an easy or even any solution. But
now is the time for full debate of our
policies and the issues involved.

The last year has brought an enoi—
mous change in our involvement.
Perhaps even greater change will
come this year. If and when it does,
we all deserve to know why.

Transit Str
Blatant Misuse
SHOULD THE PUBLIC transit

worker in a village the size of Dog-
patch go on strike, he would not
jeopardize the well-being of the pop¬
ulace. New York City is another
story. The transit strike there crip¬
pled the city, and is apparently still
causing national repercussions.

The public would never permit
police or firemen to strike. It is
neither legally nor morally permis¬
sible. The same is true of the tran¬
sit workers in New York City. Their
strike has caused more personal and
economic chaos than that city thought
possible.

AND DON'T FORGET NewYorkers
are familiar with chaos having wea¬
thered blackouts, dock workers'
strikes, newspaper strikes, and oth¬
ers. The Commerce and Industrial
Association said the $800 mi 11 ion loss
was the severest blow to the city
since the Great Depression.

In 1962 the transit workers became
employees of the city, and thus they
legally gave up their right to strike.
THIS RECENTLY SETTLED strike

was a glaring example of misused
power. It was not a necessity for the
well-being of the employees. Further¬
more, it adversely affected the well-
being of the entire city, transit work¬

ers included, plus the entire nation.
It was blatant proof of the tremen¬
dous power the union holds.

IT WAS ALSO A LESSON In the
misues of union power. It was law¬
lessness, for laws forbade thestrike.
It was waste, for the initial demands
of a 30 per cent wage hike were not
necessary.

Certainly employees shouldbepro-
tected. But this was a case of bully¬
ing, not protecting. Crippling a city,
endangering the lives of people, and
possibly permanently damaging other
industries was the result.

MEN LIKE MICHAEL J. Quill, head
of the Transit Workers Union, des¬
troy public confidence in labor unions.
Quill s actions prove the need for
union members to take a more active
part In the democratic process of
the labor movement. Had better men
been elected to head the T ransit Union,
the chances for such an intolerable
strike would have been greatly re¬
duced.
But if democracy in the labor move¬

ment cannot work so that the best
are chosen to rule, then possibly the
only other solution will be federal
legislation to force settlement of
strikes which harm the public inter-

I Am The Nation
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a
reprint of an article released in the
public interest by Norfolk & Western
Railway.
I was born on July 4, 1776, and the Dec¬

laration of Independence is my birth cer¬
tificate. The blood lines of the world run

in my veins, because I offered freedom to
the oppressed. 1 am many things, and many
people. 1 am the nation.

1 am 195 million living souls—and the
ghost of millions who have lived and died
for me.

1 am Nathan Hale and Paul Revere. 1
stood at Lexington and fired the shot heard
around the world. I am Washington, Jef¬
ferson and Patrick Henry. I am John Paul
Jones, the Green Mountain Boys and Davy
Crockett. I am Lee, Grant and Abe Lincoln.

I remember the Alamo, the Maine and
Pearl Harbor. When freedom called I an¬

swered and stayed until it was over, over
there. 1 left my heroic dead in Flanders
Field, on the rock of Corregidor, on the
bleak slopes of Korea and In the steaming
Jungle of Viet Nam.

I am the Brooklyn Bridge, the wheat lands
of Kansas and the granite hills of Vermont.
I am the coalfields of the Virginias and Penn¬
sylvania, the fertile lands of the West, the
Golden Gate and the Grand Canyon. I am
Independence Hall, the Monitor and the Mer-
rimac.

I am big. I sprawl from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. . . my arms reach out to embrace
Alaska and Hawaii. . . 3 million squaremiles

OURREADERS

TV Article Is
To the Editor:

I feel some comments are in order regarding
the article by Brad Smith about student reac¬
tions to TV instruction that appeared in the Jan¬
uary 11th issue of the STATE NEWS.
Mr. Smith makes the statement that "the con¬

census of students disfavors the 'one-eyed pro¬
fessor."' This statement implies that an exten¬
sive study was made of student opinion before
the conclusion was reached. The article sup¬
ports the conclusion by quoting students who dis¬
like televised Instruction.
However, Mr. Gary B. McCuaig, of the MSU

Department of Closed Circuit Television, made
a study last year of attitudes about televised in¬
struction among students who were taking tele¬
vised courses. His study used more or less es¬
tablished methods of public opinion research and
revealed that although there was some dissat¬
isfaction, attitudes of students taking televised
courses were generally quite favorable.
There certainly may have been flaws in Mr.

McCuaig's methods, but his results are somuch

different from Mr. Smith's that I tend to ser¬

iously question Mr. Smith's methods. If, in fact,
he did use established public opinion research
methods, why weren't these briefly described in
the article?
If these procedures were not used, the ex¬

pressions such as "the consensus of students"
seem inappropriate and misleading.
Finally, the cartoon accompanying the above

mentioned article shows a student about to throw
a shoe through a TV screen on which the letters
"N.E.T," appear. The National Educational Tel¬
evision network (which uses those letters) is set
up for distribution of programs to educational
TV broadcasting stations.
Although occasionally an instructor of a course

not normally taught by TV shows a particular
N.E.T. program to his class via closed circuit
television, the N.E.T. network is in no way con¬
nected with televised courses at Michigan State
University.

Credit Union And Highway
To the Editor:

In your news story about the necessity for
removing the new Credit Union Building to make
room for the relocation of the state highway a long
Trowbridge Road, Mrs. Lesnieskl is quoted as
saying "We were assured by both the highway
department and the City of East Lansing before
we acquired the property in 1961 that therewere
no plans for using this land in the foreseeable
future." ■

Mrs. Lesnieskl should check the record of cor¬
respondence between the Planning Commission
of the City of East Lansing and the State High¬
way Department concerning this exact point.

She should also check the minutes of the East

Lansing Planning Commission at the time that
the parcel of land on which the Credit Union is
located was plotted. She should also check with
Professor Luker, then President of the MSU
Credit Union concerning conversations he en¬
gaged in with the East Lansing Planning Com¬
mission.

Douglas Dunham
Member

East Lansing Planning Commission

Faculty Committee Discredited?
To the Editor:

An Interesting sidelight of the Schlff contro¬
versy was the use that the administration made
of the Williams' committee. The administration
twice interposed this committee between them¬
selves and Schiff and twice the decision of the
committee was to reaffirmtheUniversity'spub¬
lic position of not readmitting Schiff.
However, when it became apparent that Schiff

was taking the case back to court and that the
A.A.U.P. was submitting a brief in Schiff's sup¬
port, Schiff then was "routinely" readmitted. In
the State News article, Eldon R. Nonnamaker,

associate dean of students, did not evenmention
consulting the Williams' committee when here-
versed their twice-taken decision.
This would seem to indicate how much theUni-

versity valued the opinion of theWilliams' com¬
mittee and their decisions.
It seems as though the Williams' committee

was Just used as a tool by the administration,
when they were needed, and this routine decision
of readmlttance then becomes a sort of slap in
the face to the Williams' committee.

throbbing with Industry. I am more than 5
million farms. I am forest, field, mountain
and desert. I am quiet villages—and cities
that never sleep.
You can look at me and see Ben Franklin

walking down the streets of Philadelphiawith
his breadloaf under his arm. You can see

Betsy Ross with her needle. You can see the
lights of Christmas, and hear the strains of
"Auld Lang Syne" as the calendar turns.
I am Babe Ruth and the World Series. I

am 130,000 schools and colleges, and 320,000
churches where my people worship God as
they think best. 1 am a ballot dropped in a
box, the roar of a crowd in a stadium and the
voice of a choir in a cathedral. I am an edi¬
torial In a newspaper and a letter to a con¬
gressman.

I am Eli Whitney and Stephen Foster. I am
Tom Edison, Albert Einstein and Billy Gra¬
ham. I am Horace Greeley, Will Rogers and
the Wright brothers. I amGeorge Washington
Carver, Daniel Webster and Jonas Salk.
I am Longfellow, Harriet Beecher Stowe,

Walt Whitman and Thomas Paine.
Yes, I am the nation, and these are the

things that I am. I was conceived in freedom
and, God willing, in freedom I will spend the
rest of my days.
May I possess always the Integrity, the

courage and the strength to keep myself
unshackled, to remain a citadel of freedom
and a beacon of hope to the world.
This Is my wish, my goal, my prayer In

this year of 1966—one hundred and ninety
years after I was born.

CHARLES C.

Doctor Sh

Olin's Pro

Two factors are keeping Olin Health Center from giving MSL'
students the care they should be getting.
One is the current doctor shortage and the other is this state's

antiquated system of medical laws.
The American College Health Association, an organization of

U.S. college health centers, has recommended that there be one
doctor for every 1,000 students. MSU is trying for a doctor-student
ratio of 1 to 2,000.

Right now the ratio Is about 1 to 3,000 students.
One problem is that medical schools are operating at full capac¬

ity and are still falling behind in meeting the medical needs of this
state. This is one reason why the State Board of Education and the
Michigan Legislature have approved MSU'sbidfor a two-year med¬
ical school. Plans for expanding medical education at Wayne State
and the University of Michigan are also underway.
Another reason for the doctor shortage is the physician draft to

meet military requirements. While the draft obligation! ends at 26
for most able-bodied men, the physician draft obligation extends to
age 51. Right now themilitary is taking almost all available doctors.
State licensing requirements have kept many able doctors from

outside Michigan from coming here to practice.
As it stands now, an out-state doctor must pass the basic science

examination before he can practice here. The problem with the ex¬
amination is that it usually covers the first two years of medical
school training.
Rather than spend up to three months brushing up on forgotten

details to pass the examination, most prospective doctors prefer
to practice in other states not having such stiff licensing proce¬
dures.

James S. Feurig, Olin Health Center director, said he could fill
the need for more doctors at Olin, but he would have to compromise
standards to do it.
"There are enough alcoholics, drug addicts, and emotionally

disturbed men in the medical profession to fill our needs, but we
can't use them here to treat students."

Usually about 400 students receive treatment at Olin each day.
On some days there are more than 500. With increasing enroll¬
ments, the number is growing daily.
MSU doctors have increased their work-day. Hours have in¬

creased from six last year to 10-1/2 per day. Some even come back
in the evening. Feurig admits that the doctors Just cannot physi¬
cally take on any more work.

One of the advantages in working at a college health center is a
supposedly shorter work week. But if Olin physicians must put in
the same number of hours as doctors in private practice, they
might as well go into private practice andmake the money. Doctors
at Olin average from $13,000 to $15,000 per year compared to the
$30,000 average they could make in private practice.

Feurig has been working with the Michigan Health Council, the
Michigan Medical Association, and the American Medical Associ¬
ation to recruit doctors for MSL', but there are few to recruit.
This July two new doctors will be added to the 12-member staff.

Until then, MSU students will have to bear with the problem.

Campus Bus System Inadequate

est.
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United Press International, In¬
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Associated Collegiate Press,
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T o the Editor:

In the first three days of classes I am sure
that all those who have contact with it have had
sufficient time to be convinced of the painful in¬
adequacy of the MSU bus system.

I would like to publicly make a proposal which
could help to alleviate the overcrowding that is
now present.

One of the causes of the overcrowding is a
route structure that is useful only to get to and
from Shaw Lot. Another is the lack of scheduling
according to demand.
In order to correct these I suggest that all

holders of bus passes be given an IBM sheet on
which they can fill In the five or ten places they
use the bus to get to most often. In addition
there should be places to indicate the times they
go to these places most frequently.
This information, plus a plan of the campus,

the information bus drivers have already col¬
lected on traffic, the number of busses available,
etc., should be fed into the computer with a
program instructing it to determine the most ef¬
ficient location of routes and bus stops, and the
schedule that would move people fastest.
Perhaps this will make it possible for people

to get to their classes on time. Or at any rate

it will give them a choice on whether t

Bookstores Faulty
To the Editor:

In the many EDP plans for MSU, I think some
consideration ought to be given to the critical
matter of bookstores. For an introductory polit¬
ical science class which is given every term,
which has used the same text in a single edition
for several years, for which the actual enroll¬
ment figures did not exceed estimates, it seems
indefensible to me that approximately 25% of
the class cannot secure texts on time.
While It's convenient that the numerous

sweatshirt shops do carry books as a sideline,
it would be somewhat easier on students pressed
for time in a 9-week term if just one store
could manage to reverse themerchandise prior¬
ities.

BASIC OUTLINES
til, Nat. Sci, SOC, HUM,
COURSE OUTLINES
MATH IN, 109,111,112,113
CHEM101,102, 111, 112

STAT 121, MATH 122
published by Eagle Press

available only at

CampusMusicShop
Look for Beaumont Tower and Sparty .
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French To
Market Me

Ford Supports Peace Moves
WASHINGTON (AP)—Rep. Gerald R. Ford of

Michigan, House minority leader, said Republicans
support the President's peace offensive and believe
the lack of immediate results should not deter
continued efforts.
Speaking on the NBC television-radio program

"Meet the Press", the Michigan congressman said
the bombing lull must not continue indefinitely
but said Johnson is the one who must make the
decisions because only he has "all the facts."

Trade Agreement Signed
TOKYO l#i — A five - year per cent increase over the $358

Soviet - Japan trade agreement million planned for 1965 under
to be signed this week calls for the previous three-year agree-
exchange of $400 million In goods ment which expired last Dec.
during 1966, government sources 31. The sources said the new
said Sunday. pact js aimed at expanding trade
The volume represents a 12 to $450 million by 1970.

Pope Appeals For Peace

VATICAN CITY (AP)--Pope Paul VI appealed
anew Sunday for peace, praying for negotiations
to end the war in Viet Nam.
Speaking to a crowd in St. Peter's Square for

a Sunday blessing, the pontiff asked God to bless
all government leaders who had favorably received
his Christmas appeal for a permanent truce and
negotiations in Viet Nam.

Cardinal Answers Gomulka

WARSAW, Poland if—Stefan lish citizens."
Cardinal Wyszynski replied Sun- "We do not feel ashamed of
day to Communist chief Wlady- our deeds, we did not bring
slaw Gomulka's demand forpoli- shame to anybody," the Catho-
tical loyalty by declaring "We lie primate of Poland told 2,000
bishops are Poles. We have our persons at a mass in the Church
right to speak out, not only as of Christ the King.
Catholic bishops but also as Po-

Castro Starts Guevara Guesses

HAVANA (AP)—Prime Minister Fidel Castro
set the world guessing again Sunday about plots
and strategems involving mysteriously-missing
guerrilla leader Ernesto "Che" Guevara.

New speculation was touched off by a speech
Saturday night in which Castro claimed a "few
revolutionaries" know what Guevara is up to and
"the imperialists would be most interested in
knowing all the details."

'Big Mac' In Trouble;
Federal Help Sought

LUXEMBOURG OP!—President
Charles De Gaulle is sending his
foreign minister to a meeting of
the European Common Market he
turned his back on nearly seven
months ago. But, largely because
of the French boycott and past
opposition, it will be some time
before the European association
can get back on the rails.
Until then there will be no prog¬

ress toward European union.The
idea of Britain Joining, recently
revived after De Gaulle's veto
three years ago, cannot come up.
The Kennedy round of trade talks
is paralyzed, with its promise of
helping halt the drain on Ameri¬
ca's gold reserve.
French Foreign Minister

Maurice Couve de Murville will
be the key figure at this meeting
in the City Hall of Luxembourg,
capital of the Common Market's
smallest member nation. All six
countries are sending topCabinet
members, including West Ger¬
many, Italy, Belgium and the
Netherlands.
All will be waiting to hear the

terms De Gaulle has laid down
for resuming full cooperation in
the Common Market. He is ex¬

pected to insist on two major
conditions:

country over Common Market
decisions. Under the Treaty of
Rome, the constitution of the
Common Market, this veto was
to have ended on Jan. 1.
-A curb on the powers of the

Common Market Commission and
Its West German chairman,
Walter Hallstein. This nine-
man executive Is not responsi¬
ble to the individual governments
and is the major supranational
element in the Common Market.
De Gaulle is afraid it will be¬
come a supergovernment.
France succeeded in getting

the meeting moved out of Brus¬

sels, Belgium, the commission's
headquarters.
But the main battle will be

over the veto. All six govern¬
ments have said they do not want
to change the treaty. But French
spokesmen are insisting
De Gaulle wants an Ironclad guar¬
antee that the veto will be re¬

tained.

One possible compromise: a
Joint statementpledging all mem¬
bers to respect a plea by anyone
that adoption of a given measure
would injure a vital national in-

The Job of the negotiators: to
work out a statement that
De Gaulle will consider a strong
enough guarantee, and which the
other five governments will not
consider an evasion of the treaty.
There should be less trouble

about curbing Hallstein and the
commission.

"De Gaulle," said oneofficial,
"Just doesn't like seeing Hall¬
stein standing there on a red
carpet, wearing a cutaway and
striped pants, receiving new am¬
bassadors. He thinks Hallstein
is pretending to be the emperor
of Europe,"

Court Frees
Two Students
The cases against two MSU

juniors arrested in November in
Clinton County were dismissed
Monday because the warrant for
their arrest had not been author¬
ized by the prosecuting attorney.
John Pomann of Detroit and

Janet Decker of Deckervillewere
charged as minors in possession
of alcohol. They applied for help
from the ASMSU Legal Aid fund
and received $150 of the total
$200 cost of the cases.

The federal government might
be planning to take over the
Mackinac Bridge within the next
five years, a state senator said
Friday.
State Sen. Garland Lane, D-

Flint, chairman of the Senate
Appropriations Committee, said
that "reliable sources in Wash¬

ington" have indicated that the
bridge might become part of the
federal inter-state highway sys¬
tem by 1971.
Five state legislators will be

in Washington next week to check
on this report. The purpose of
the two day trip will be, "to
confirm these reports," Lane
said. "If we can, I think it will
be darn good news."
The $3.75 bridge toll has failed

to pay for the five-mile span
linking Michigan's Upper and
Lower peninsulas. If the federal
government were willing to take
over the span it would pay 90
per cent of the bridge's cost and
the state would pay only 10 per
cent, Lane said.
There are a number of plans

already in the works for re¬

financing the bridge, but Lane-

said, "These steps will become
superfluous if the federal govern¬
ment is willing to take over the
span."
Gov. George Romney proposed

one of these plans in his state-
of-the-state message. He calffed
for a 14 per cent increase in
weight taxes on automobiles to
refinance the bridge. Hesaidthis
would permit lower tolls and
would thus encourage more use
of the span.
Prior to making this proposal

Romney checked on the possi¬
bility of a federal take-over and
was told that the question is"dor-
mant" as of now.

The four legislators scheduled
to make the trip with Lane are
Sens. Joseph S, Mack, D-Iron-
wood, vice-chairman of the Sen¬
ate Appropriations Committee;
Stanley F. Rozycki, D-Detrolt,
chairman of the Highways Com¬
mittee; William Romano, D -

Warren, chairman of the State
Affairs Committee; and State
Rep. Ellnar E. Erlandsen, D-
Escanaba, chairman of theHouse
Ways and Means Committee.

NOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOP HINGE

AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR!

'TIS THAT TIME OF THE YEAR

WHEN MY MISTAKES CROP UP -

SO COME TO THE HARVEST . . .

SPORT COATS-A BIT MORE THAN 20% OFF.
GRADE AA-1 GALS SHETLAND V-NECKS-WERE

$14.95. COME PICK THEM FOR $9.88.
$37.50 SKI SWEATER-$19.88 (BRING YOUR OWN BAG).

DUG UP SOME ODDS & ENDS IN MEN'S SWEATERS-
ALL SACKED & WEIGHTED-READY TO BE HAULED
AWAY FOR $9.88, $11.88, & $12.88.
GOT A BENCH THAT NEEDS WARMING? I GOT JUST

THE JACKET-rWAS $19.95 TIS $12.88.

|| Campbell's Suburban Sh_op~fl

NOT EVERYONE
Not Everyone Works For Chyrsler,

General Motors, Or Mustang.
See Us On January 19 Betore You Buy

,-AV. MONTGOMERY WARD < '
•rr- & eo.

DETROIT METRO DISTRICT

STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 AM TO 5:30 PM

WED. NOON UNTIL 9 PM

Saturday, january 15
thru

it, day, january 22

Don't miss this

once-a-year opportunity
to save on your favorite stockings.
You'll find many styles
and colors to choose froml

Jacobson's

Your Passport To Savings At M.S.U.
SAVE UP TO 40%

1. Uncle John's Pancake House

2. University Beauty Salon

3. Kramer Auto Parts

6. Nejac TV Rentals

7. Ricardo's Pizza

11. Crest Drive-In Theatre

12. Continental 1-Hour Cleaners

I. Trowbridge Enco Gas Station 13. State Vitamin Drue Store

14. Holiday Lanes Billiari Room9. Country Store
Former/y Food Fair

10. Arbaugh's Jewelry Dept.

4. Larry Cushion Sporting Goods

5. Honda of Haslett

Another Service Of ASMSU
to cn

PER CARD

On Sale 8 to 5 AtThe Union Ticket Office
1 to 5 ASMSU Info. Desk-Student Services Bldgand International Center

Mail This Coupon Today!!
►COUPON-

Campus Address -

Make Checks Payable To ASMSU
Mail To
ASMSU
335 Student Services Bldg.
C ampus

A. S. M. S. U.
Presents

#

A Double Show

JAY
and

AMERICANS

THE

WOMENFOLK

lames N. Stefanoff Benefit Concert

Jenison Fieldhouse

Jan. 28-8:00 p.m.

$2.00 Per Person
Tickets On Sale At The

Unit i icke 3.

Mail Order For Tickets

Campus Address —————————

Enclose $2.00 Per Ticket. Make Checks Payable
To ASMSU- Mail To
ASMSU
335 Student Services Bldg.
Campus
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OHIO STATE BATTED, 80-64

Cagers' Big 10, N e
By BOB HORNING

State News Sports Writer
TV's Batman will have stiff

competition from the Spartan
basketball team this season for
loyalty of the campus video set.
The cagers showed a few tricks

of their own as they batted Ohio
State about Saturday, 80-64, be¬
fore the home crowd and a TV
audience.
State's televised game with

Iowa next Saturday at Iowa City

takes on added importance fol¬
lowing Illinois' 93-87 loss to
Purdue Saturday. MSU andMichi¬
gan now stand as the only un¬
defeated teams in the Big Ten.
The Wolverines pulled out a

93-86 win over Northwestern,
Saturday.
Defense was again State's main

weapon as it completely stifled
and often bewildered the Buck¬
eye attack. Aggressive through¬
out, the Spartans gambled often

It's Great For A Date!
Lanes Available Fri., Sat. & Sun.

• 40 Lanes • Lounge
• Billiards • Snack Bar

Open Every Day at 9 A.M.

HOLIDAY LANES

Jusf North of Frondor Phone 487 3731

and came up with several steals
and blocked shots and turned
them into points.
While Ohio was forced into

repeated ball control errors.
State didn't take a commanding
lead until the middle of the sec¬
ond half because of their own
errors and some cold shooting.
The Spartans hit on only 37

per cent of their floor shots,
while Ohio scored on 39 per

Sophomore guard John Bailey
scored his season's high of 24
points with eight baskets and
eight foul shots in leading State's
scoring attack. His seven quick
points late in the first half pushed
State to a 37-28 halftime lead
and OSU was never close after
that.
Senior forward Stan Washing¬

ton scored 17 points, grabbing
13 rebounds and sparked the
team by blocking shots and steal¬
ing the ball. At one time, WASH
ington blocked two straight shots
as a sole defender, and then
came down with the rebound to
earn a standing ovation.
Little Warren Whitlinger kept

the Buckeyes In the game during
the first half when he came in
at the midway point and scored
12 points.
After the intermission State

kept up its aggressive defense
and pulled ahead for keeps. At
least 10 points separated the
teams from that point.
Washington picked up his fourth

foul with 17 minutes to play,
but didn't fouloutuntil 11 minutes
later. Coach John Benlngton
didn't take him out after the
fourth foul for fear that "Stan
would have cooled off, and
wouldn't have been any good if
I put him back in later with four
fouls anyway."
A "game within the game"

developed between Captain Bill
Curtis and OSU sophomore Bill
Hosket. Both were averaging 25

We're Cleaning
House!!

by Stanley Walker 3.95

French Faience

by Jeanne Giacomotti

Records
BY URANIA, WESTMINSTER,
VOX, REPRISE, KAPP,
VERVE, VANGUARD.

Reg. Sale

WEST SIDE STORY-
by Oscar Peterson Trio

3.98 2.38

SHELLY MANNE-2,3,4 3.98 2.38

BARTOK PIANO MUSIC 5.64 3.38

BEETHOVEN
The Middle Quartets

4.95 2.97

ST. PAUL-Mendelssohn 3.76 2.25

HUMPERDINCK
Hansel & Gretel

3.76 2.25

SANDY BULL 3.98 2.38
0

BRAHMS
Themes from Handel &

1.88
Paganini

1.12

JAZZ SAMBA ENCORE!
Stan Getz

3.98 2.38

The Definitive Jazz Scene 3.98 2.38

BASIE LAND-Count Basie 3.98 2.38

8 1/2 x 11 spiral 50 sheet
8 1/2 x 11 spiral 60 sheet
8 1/2 x 11 spiral 120 sheet

Micropoint Ink Stick;

Micropoint Ink Stick:

Esterbrook Fountain Pen & 1.00 . 50
Felt tip Pen

New Yorker giant
ridge pen

Eversharp Fountain Per

1P
1

Red Hot Specials
MSU Rose Bowl Straw Hats

1.00

Mortar-Board Calendars

.50

Week-at-a-Glance Calendar

1.44 & .88

Recording Tapes
BURGESS All-purpose Tape Reels
7" reel—1200 ft.

5" reel--600 ft.

Reg. Sale

.65 .33
.55 .28

MSU
BOOKSTORE
in the Center for International

Programs

points with seven rebounds. Hos¬
ket scored 14 points and grabbed
11 rebounds. Curtis , however,
made a big contribution in ball-
hawking.

Center Matthew A itch scored
12 points and led both teams in
rebounds with 16 as State barely
won the board battle, 56-52. But
Ohio turnovers allowed the Spar¬
tans to take 15 more shots from
the floor tljan theBucks.

Hosket and Whitlinger were
high scorers for Ohio State with
14 each. Ron Sepic was held to
13 points by the fine defense of
guard Steve Rymal who got 10
points himself.

Benington was worried about
his players because they were
flat in practice Friday, but said
his team came out in pretty
good shape. "Now the game with
Iowa isn't a do-or-die affair."

Benington was pleased that the
game was on television so the
"boys could get the recognition
they deserved. But it's going to
be hard to sneak up on any more
teams now that they have seen Tere"&turti7'ateraoon

BATMAN— An Ohio State eager attempts to bat the ball away from guard John
Bailey Saturday afternoon, as the Spartan goes after another two points. Bailey
was high scorer of the game, contributing 24 points to State's 80-64 win over the
Bucks. Photo by Tony Ferrante

Final Event Gives Matmen
15-11 Victory Over Bucks
COLUMBUS— Michiga the weight class, either by de- The Spartans won five of the

State's wrestling team had towait fault or a pin, would have given eight matches and all were by
until the final weight division the Buckeyes a team win. decisions.

The victory marked the sec- After 123-pounder Fran Larson
15-11 ond consecutive year that the was beaten, 3-0,130-pounder Don

Spartans have beaten Ohio State. Behm got the Spartan matmen on
Last year State won, 23-3. the winning track with a 7-3 win

I was satisfied with the win," over Roger Young. The victory

before It could pull c
victory over Ohio State.
Heavyweight Jeff Richardson,

"They work that fast break real back for his first match after
nice for a big team, and that triP t0 the Rose Bowl with the said Coach Grady Peninger, but kept Behm undefeated.
Hosket is a good ballplayer. He footba11 team« won an 8-3 decl_ 11 was not our best showing of Dale Carr won the 137-weight
shoots well from outside."

though the television s

• Ted Ardick to give the year." class with a 13-7 decision c

Peninger used practically the Bill Founds,
same winning lineup as in pre- At 147, Dave Campbell turned

the heavyweight vious matches except for the in- in his best performar. e of the
i is tussle, the Spartans held only a sertion of football players season, according to Peninger,

inly half over, Spartan followers slim 12-11 margin over the Buck-
would sure like to see & r eyes. An Ohio State victory i

BUCKS BEATEN, 181.85-134.4

Richardson and 177-pounderMike with a 6-1 decision over J o
Bradley. Lambillotte.

• Dick Cook continued hie un¬

beaten dual meet string in the
157-pound class with a 6-2 win
over Chris Burt.
The only pin of the afternoon

"M-± • ITni • W was recorded by Buckeye Dave

Kings I he lhing I
The third Spartan loss came

at J.5, finished third in floor.>&«|77-division, whenBradley,
exercise at 8.35 and side horse . in hifc fir« college match, was
at 7.6 and fourth in the vault decisioned by Ed Cummlngs, 3-1.
at 8.6.COLUMBUS—The Spartan

gymnasts grabbed a pair of gold
rings here Saturday as State's
ringmen put the icing on the
meet, clobbering Ohio State,
181.85-134.4, for their second
straight win.
The Spartans finished in the

money on six sweeps in their
first Big Ten win, giving ground
only in parallel bars to the third-
place Buckeyes.
Rings, the final event of the

meet, put the top on it, as a
pair of sophomores illustrated
State's tremendous depth in the

Winning the event with a 9.35
score, second-highest of the day,
was [Dave Croft, a first-year
man from Butler, Pa., who show¬
ed exceptional steadiness, ac-
cording to his coach,

GO NEW YEAR
SPECIAL!
SIC

BARNEY
The big news for '66 is
the Red Barn's Big Barney
special! Each Big Barney
Includes two patties of
grilled beef, creamy melt¬
ed cheese, pickle, and a

savory sauce ... all on
a toasted double deck bun.
Now at this low Happy New
Year price.

RED
BARtt

1010 EAST
GRAND RIVER
in East Lansing

Offer Good Through
Monday, January 31, 1966

Right behind him was another,
sophomore, LarryGoldberg frdtn
Wilmette, scoring 9.15. Third
went to Ted Wilson at 9.1 while
Ken Fox, after running into
trouble, finished with an 8.75.

Aside from the fact that the
meet gave Szypula the opportun¬
ity to view his rookies in their
initial varsity competition, the
event produced a total 27.6 team
points out of a possible 30.
"I was especially pleased with

rings," Szypula beamed. "All of
the boys exhibited a steadiness
and class that we're going to
need as the season goes on,

primarily next week when we
meet Iowa.

"Fox had some trouble during
his routine," he went on. "He
picked up a little extra swing
and that forced him to go into
his dismount too quickly and
miss."

Rings wasn't the only 27-
points-plus event. Long horse
tallied 27.55 MSU team points
with Dave Thor taking first hon¬
ors at 9.35, Ed Gunny and Ron
Aure tying for second at 9.1,
and Ted Wilson scoring 8.6.

Wilson, working all-around for
the Spartans, took first onparal¬
lel bars with an 8.35 score, tied
for third on high bar with Thor

High score honors went to Jim
Curzi, registering a 9.4 in high
bar. He was two for two during
the afternoon, taking another first
in side horse at 8.8.

Ron Aure picked up a first
in floor exercise with a 9.1
score with John Rohs taking sec¬
ond at 9.05. That event produced
a total 26.5 points.

"Ron had a really good day,"
Szypula said. "He's showing the
form and performances he's cap¬
able of. The same goes for John
Rohs, who's regaining his for¬
mer poise after being out of
competition for a time."
High bar was good for the

Spartans with Gunny hitting at
9.0 behind Curzi, and Thor and
Wilson wrapping it up at 8.5.

Disappointments were in tram¬
poline, side horse and parallel
bars. Bob Cordaro scored 9.0
for first on tramp, but Ray Stro-
bel and Keith Sterner were far
behind at 8.3 and 8.2.

Jerry Moore was second on
the horse at 8.8, with Dennis
Smith at 6.65. Smith scored 7.0
for third on parallel bars with
Thor taking second at 8.0.

a WILD one

from

Bator

Opticians

HOW ABOUT YOU?.
ENTER THE

M.S.U. UNION BUILDING
1966 BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT:

All M.S.U. men and women students (gradu¬
ate or undergraduate) are eligible

REGISTER NOW!!!
at the Union Building Billiard Room.

TOURNAMENT DATES:
MONDAY, JANUARY 17th

to

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1st
* CUSHION BILLIARDS
* POCKET BILLIARDS

Winner in each division will represent the
M.S.U. Union in the Association of College
Unions REGION VII Tournament, February
18-19 at Western Michigan University.

ENTRY REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED THRU ....
MONDAY, JANUARY 17th
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Skaters Brawl But Fall

CHECK MAT€—Spartan center Tom Mikkoia is checked from behind by Jack
Thoemke of Minnesota after missing a goal in Friday's 7-5 State loss. The Spar¬
tans dropped a brawling 5-1 contest on Saturday. Photo by Tony Ferrante

By JOE MITCH
State News Sports Writer
There was plenty of hockey

action here at the Ice Arena
over the weekend, but regretably
the scoring part of it was all
generated by the visiting Minne¬
sota Gophers rather than State's

A highly-toutedGopher scoring
attack overpowered the Spartans,
who never once came close to

victory. Minnesota roared away
from town with a sweep of the
Friday and Saturday night ser¬
ies with 7-5 and 5-1 victories.
Crowds of 2,644 and 2,363 sat

through the games thatwere high¬
lighted frequently by melees and
scuffles and spiced by well-exe¬
cuted scoring plays. A majority
of these plays were made by the
Minnesota squad.
Gopher goalie John Lothrop

was outstanding in the series,
giving stunning performances in
checking the Spartans.

TOP NW, ISU IN TRIPLE DUAL

Splashers Win
By LARRY WERNER

State News Sports Writer
State's swim squad success¬

fully opened its home season,
Saturday with victories over
Northwestern and Iowa State in
one of the sports world's novel¬
ties—the triple-dual meet.
Although each team entered

two contestants per event, much
like a triangular in track, sep¬
arate scores were recorded for
each team's performance against
the other two.
MSU's tankers topped Big Ten

foe Northwestern by a 63-42
score and swamped Iowa State
of the Big Eight, 89-34. NW
beat ISU, 59-46.

"It was a pretty good meet.
We learned some things about
the team that we didn't know of
before," said CoachCharles Mc-
Caffree. "We are reasonably
happy with a half-dozen perfor-

Lack of fprmidable competition
prompted McCaffree to shuffle
his lineup freely, and lack of
pressure made for less-than-
spectacular times. However, as
predicted by State's swim coach,
the two opponents did posses a
few outstanding individual strok-
ers.

Most notable was Rich Abra¬
hams, the Wildcats' ace free¬
style sprinter.

Abrahams tormented State's
standout, Gary Dilley, through¬
out last season, Saturday's 50-
yard freestyle event set the stage
for a "grade-A" grudge match
with Abrahams on the starting
block forNorthwestern and Dilley
for MSU. Jim MacMillan was also
entered in the 50 for State.
After false starts by Mac -

Millan and Dilley,Abrahams dis¬
appointed the small crowd of 550
by copping first place honors.
MacMillan finished second and

Dilley placed third. In another
twist of irony, MacMillan beat
Abrahams in the 100-yard free¬
style. Spartan Bill Scott placed
third.

able showing in the 200-yard
butterfly with a 2:03.3 win.
State got the ball rolling with a

triumph in the 400-yard medley.
Pete Williams, Lee Driver, John
Musulin and Bill Scott picked up
the points. Dan Pangborn followed
with a record - breaking first
place in the 1,000-yard free -

Style.
New MSU and pool marks were

established.
Ed Glick picked up a victory

in the 200-yard free, before a
fast - improving Ken Genova
scored 245.9 points to pace the
one-meter diving.

It was the second two-game
set that the Spartans have lost
this season. They have yet to
win a series.

Apparently unable to contain
the flashing speed of the Gopher
attack, State tried to "bull" its
way to victories, but was side-
swiped in the attempt.

A total of 34 penalties marred
the two affairs with 23 of those
coming in Saturday's game. State
was guilty of 11 penalties Satur¬
day, mainly as the result of
roughing and high-sticking calls.
"We were outskated in both

games," said disappointed Spar¬
tan Coach Amo Bessone follow¬
ing the double defeats. The Spar¬
tans tumbled to eighth place in
the nine-teamWesternCollegiate
Hockey League with a 3-7 record.
"They're a quick, fast team

that we Just couldn't keep up
with," he continued.
Commenting on the unusual

number of penalties in the ser¬
ies , Bessone added that the game
was not officiated as well as it
could have been. "It was a loose¬

ly called game," he said. "The
tension was high, but the offi¬
cials let the game get out of
hand."

Bob Brawley,' who just re¬
cently joined the Spartan de¬
fense after his tour with the
football team, was the primary
instigator of the assault on the
smaller Gopher skaters. Three

times the officials caught him
bouncing a Gopher off the boards
and each time a fight resulted
which brought out players and
coaches from both benches.
While the Spartan defense was

ineffective in containing the speed
and power of theMinnesota scor¬
ing attack, the offense was al¬
most less so in producing goals.
Wing Wayne Duffett got State's

only goal Saturday at 17:52 of
the second period. It came on a
14-foot shot after he took the
face-off from center Sandy Mc-
Andrew.
"It hit the inside post and

went in," said Duffett in the
Spartan lockerroom. "I had a

clear shot at goal because no
one was on me to Interfere."
State's Friday night goal pro¬

duction was highlighted by a
three-goal "hat-trick" perfor¬
mance by wing Mike Jacobson.
Minnesota didn't sho\y the ef¬

fects of its two-game series loss
to Michigan a week ago. Its pass¬
ing game was nearly faultless
and its diversified scoring at¬
tack was one reason Bessone
lifted goalie Jerry Fisher for
Gaye Cooley in the Friday game.

A three-goal series perfor¬
mance byMinnesota's MikeCrupi
proved the biggest hindrance to
State, although sophomore stars

Chuck Norby and Gary Gambucci
each contributed two scores.

Second period "letdowns"
were decisive factors in the Spar¬
tans' double defeat. Minnesota
tallied a total of seven goals in
the second periods while State
could only score twice.

Dryer Damage
An overheated dryer in the

West Akers laundry room caus¬
ed $175 worth of damage at
12:42 a.m. Saturday.
Campus Police said damage

to the dryer was estimated at
$150 and damage to clothes in
the dryer was put at $25.

JONES & LAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION
Will Be Interview

February 1,1966
Candidates For Management Training Programs In Fields 6f

Financial Management '& Control —

Design Engineering
Sales
Production Management
Technical Services (Metallurgy)

Please Check With Placement

Office For More Details

POLACHEKS
SALE SALE SALE

°f
Columbia-Minerva

NANTUCK ORLON YARNS
Wash These Miracle Yarns
in your washer and dryer
the mnreiynu wash them
the softer they get!

NANTUCK
Knitting Worsted
Spec. 2oz. 880

NANTUCK
Sport Weight
Spec. 1 oz. 49C

NANTUCK
Bulky
Spec. 2 oz. 71C

Spectra- As Advertised

McC alls

Vogue
Seventeen-Woman's Day

NANTUCK
Quick-Knit Baby-
Fine Baby Yarn
Spec. loz. 55C

NANTUCK
Panama Fleck
Spec. 2 oz. 88C

SENSATIUNAL
NEW SPECTRA
Now in Stock
2oz. $1.19

*Sorry, no refunds, returns, or Layaways

POLACHEK'S FABRICS
305 So. Washington
Lansing, Mich.
Open Mon. & Fri. nights

421 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.
Open Wed. night

Seven years ago Ron Landergott.

TODAY HE'S A PRUDENTIAL MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERI
Seven years ago Ron Landergott was a senior in Coe College in Iowa. After getting his
B.A. degree in history, Ron joined the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Agency as a Special Agent.

With the help of Prudential's professional training program, he has placed a million
dollars of life and health insurance protection on men and women in the

Cedar Rapids area in each of the last four years. Ron is a man who knows
the thrill of setting a high goal and achieving it.

If you are aiming for an income of at least $20,000 a year

and you're willing to work hard to get there, Pru has a spot for you.

A career in Life Underwriting can make you a professional adviser to men of importance,
and give you the satisfaction that comes from providing a needed service.

Ron's goal through college was not an insurance career, but
he investigated it and liked what he saw. Perhaps you will, too.

iprudential V

If this opportunity matches your ambitions, you owe it to yourself to make
a date now through your placement bureau with the Prudential Repre¬
sentative. He will be on campus Thursday, January 27. It could well lead
you to a date with your own future!

The PRUDENTIAL
North Central Home Office • Minneapolis, Minnesota

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF AMERICA
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DEADLINE
t P.M. one class day be¬

fore publication.
Cancel lations • 12 noon one

class doy before publication

PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAr ....SI.50
3 DAYS .S3.00
5 DAYS .55.00

.(based on 15 words per ad)
Over 15, 10c per word, per doy.

There will be a 50< service
and bookkeeping charge it
this ad is not paid within

The Stste News does r;c: '

ptrrr.rt racial or religious
discrimmllion in its ad-
ver'ising columns. The
State News w.;: not accept
ivertising from persons

discriminating against re¬
ligion, race, color or na¬
tional origin-

Automotive
FORD ANGLlA 196l, 34 mpg.
Priced less than your present
annual gas bill. Jasling, 355-
9652 ; 351-5217 (5:30-7:00 pin).

11-5

Automotive

F^ORD 1964—Fairlane 500. 2-
door. Radio, whitewalls. Draf¬
ted, must sell. Private owner.
482-9260. 9-5

MERCURY 1959 station wagon..

Body in excellent condition.
$225. Phone 627-7400. 10-3

MUSTANG 1965, red with black
vinyl hardtop, 289, V-8 with 4-
speed. Evenings 393-1598. 8-5
OLD FAMILY retainer. 1957 re-
tainer-1957 Country Squire, re¬
liable. Always starts. Call 332-
8176. 10-3

OLDSMOB1LE 1962 sedan.
A maroon beauty with factory
air-conditioning. New Premium
tires. One owner, lady-driven.
Power features. OSBORN
AUTO, INC., 2601 E. Michigan,
Lansing.
OLDSMOBILE 1964 Sport coupe.
Bucket seats, console. $1,595
or $55 monthly. Call 882-8121.

OLDSMOBILE 1962 '8S' dynamic
4-door sedan. Automatic. Pow¬
er steering, brakes. Clean. Ex¬
cellent condition. IV 2-0247.9-3
OLDSMOBILE 1964. 442convert-
ible. Will trade on '63'or newer
Corvette. Call 482-1783 after 5.

10-3

OLDSMOBILE 1965 Cutlass con-
vertible. Bucket seats, console
power. Lady owner. $2,495. IV
4-9912, 12 - 4:45 pm. 10-3

OLDSMOBILE 1955 '88' 4-door
sedan. Good running car. $95.
Phone IV 5-3801 after 6pm. 10-3

Automotive
BL'ICK^ 1961, LaSabre 4-door
hardtop. Beautiful metallic blue
finish. White top. Power fea¬
tures. One owner. Low, low
mileage. OSBORN ALTO, INC.,
2601 E, Michigan, Lansing. C-2
CADILLAC, VERY reliable 1953.
$125. 489-3174, ask for Jeff.8-5
CHEVROLET 1965 Impala Super
Sport 293, 4-speed. Being
drafted. Call 484-0501 <jr IV
2-0087. 9-5

CHEVROLET NOMAD 1960 V-8,
new automatic transmission.
Clean, dependable. $650. Call
IV 4-1524. 8-5
CHEVROLET 1959 Parkwood sta-
tion wagon 50,000 miles., snow
tires, best offer. 393-2612. 9-5
CHEVROLET 1963 Impala2-door
hac&op automatic. 327 high-
performance engine. Clean, no
rust. 355-0806. 9-3

CHEVROLET 1960 Impala Con-
vertible. V-8 automatic. Radio.
Sharp! Get your convertible be-
iore the price goes up in the
spring. OSBORN AUTO. INC..
2601 E. Michigan, Lansing. C12
CONTINENTAL, 1962, maroon,
low mileage, full power, except
air. Call IV 4-8475 or 485-
5819. 8-3

CORVAIR I960 3-speed, stick
shift. Call 355-3207 after 12:30

PLYMOUTH SPORT Fury 1965,
cream, black vinyl roof. Loaded.
Perfect. New car ordered.
$2,550. 484-8996. 10-3

PLYMOUTH 1965 Fury II, 383,
4-barrel, 4-speed positraction.
Take over payments. 484-9160.

10-3

PONT1AC TEMPEST convert-
ible 1963, red, automatic trans¬
mission, like new. $1,095. 393-
2375 after 5:30. 8-3-

8-5

CORVAIR 1960 Club Coupe. Au-
tomatic transmission. Beauti¬
ful light blue finish. Ideal little
compact. OSBORN AUTO, INC.,
2t>01 E. Michigan, Lansing. C2
CORVAIR 1964 Monza, 4-door
sedan. Bucket seats, automatic
shift, whitewalls. One owner.

$1,150. 372-3534. 10-5
CORVETTE 1964 Fastback,
$3,000. Phone 372-1582. 9-3

CORVETTE, 1959—immaculate,
new engine, 4.11 positraction,
both tops, good tires, spotless
interior. Call 337-9266. 10-5
CORVETTE 1964 Fastback.
$3,000. Phone 372-1582. 10-3
DODGE WAGON, 9 passenger, 6
cylinder-stick. Built-on-top
carrier. Excellent tires, includ¬
ing snows. Very reliable, eco¬
nomical transportation. $375.
676-5308. 9-3
FAIRLANE 1964 statlonwagon.
Small V-8. Standard shift. Ra¬
dio. This and many more wag¬
ons at OSBORN AUTO, INC.,
2601 E. Michigan, Lansing. C12
FORD 1959 Fairlane 500, 4-door
sedan. 8 cylinder automatic. One
owner. Very good condition.
$295. SIGNS FORD SALES, 162
W. Grand River, Williamston.
655-2191. CIO

FORD 1961 V-8, 4-door sedan.
Standard transmission. Excel¬
lent condition for age. $695.
SIGNS FORD SALES. 162 W.
Grand River. Williamston. 655-
2191. c10

good mechanical condition. AM-
FM radio. $995.ED2 -3922.
RAMBLER 1963 ^-passenger
Classic wagon. Automatic, 6
cylinder. Extras. Good condi¬
tion. One owner. 337-2363. 8-1
RAMBLER CLASSIC 1961, 4-door
automatic, good dependable car.
Excellent mileage. Phone IV
2-6878. 8-3
RAMBLER CLASSIC 19 60, 4-
door, standard shift. Radio,
white sidewalls, $350. Phone
337-1216; 355-6335. 11-5
TEMPEST 1963 Club coupe. Auto-
matic transmission. A little tur¬
quoise beauty, with radio and
whitewall tires. And the price
is right I Just $1,095. OSBORN
AUTO, INC., 2601 E. Michigan,
Lansing. C12
TOYOTA CORONA, 90 h.p., 1900
cc engine. Standard or automat¬
ic transmission. 35 m.p.g. Be
one of the first to see and drive
the all-new Toyota Corona.
$1,714 P.O.E. WHEELS OF LAN¬
SING, Toyota Sales andService,
2200 S. Cedar. C
TRIUMPH 1965 Spitfire 4. Must
sell. Excellent condition.Radio,
heater, etc. 355-7325. 11-5
VALIANT 19 64, 14,000 actual
miles. Six cylinder, automatic
transmission. Inquire Credit
Union, 353-2280. 9-3
VAUXHALL 1958, $150. Excellent
transportation, new exhaust
system, tires, ignition system.
Phone ED 7-0513. 12-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1958, radio,
whitewalls, ski rack. Must sell.
$495. ED 2-1108 after 6:30 pm.

9-3

VOLKSWAGEN 1959. Black. Runs
like loud watch. Call 372-3598
after 4:30 pm. 9-3
VOLKSWAGEN 1962 sedan. Heat-
er, radio. Illness forces sale.
Must sell. $700 or best offer.
^10-979e> 9-S

'VOLKSWAGEN, 1965 sedan, Ba-
hama blue, 11,000 miles excel¬
lent condition. Wholesale to you,
$1,350. Phone IV 2-8631. 10-5
VOLKSWAGEN, 1965 convertible,
excellent condition, Yucan yel¬
low with Texas brown top. Call
IV 5-5297. 10-5
VOLKSWAGEN, 1963, excellent
condition, new tires, sunroof,
$925 or best offer. 332-2617 aft¬
er 2 pm. 8-3
VOLKSWAGEN, 1961, sunroof,
$550. Charlotte, 543-0732 . 8-3
VOLKSWAGEN 1961, black sedan,
good condition, $675. Phone aft¬
er 5 pm., 337-0003. 10-3
VOLVO 1962 B18. Clean, good
condition, phone 332-2471, ask
for Bruce Stevens. 9-5

Auto Service & Ports

GENERATORS AND STARTERS.
Rebuilt 6 or 12 volt. Guaran¬
teed! Exchange price, $7.90.
Mechanic on the job! Installa¬
tion service available. ABC
AUTO PARTS, 613 E. South St.
IV 5-1921.

Ixcha

price from $7.95. New sealed
beams, 99f. Salvage cars, large
stock used parts. ABC AUTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV
5-1921. C

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA 50, electric start. Dou-
ble seat. Other accessories.
Good condition. Call ED 7-9443.

10-3

Employment
BABYSITTER, PART TIME,
weekdays, 11:30-5. Two blocks
east of campus. Call 332-8357
after 6 pm. 8-3
ESTABLISHED FOLK group
looking for attractive female
singer with alto voice. Call 353-
2638 for audition. 10-5
TELEPHONE COLLECTOR. Ex¬
perience required. Salary based
upon ability plus commission.
CENTRAL COLLECTION
SERVICE, 125 E. Kalamazoo.
484-7706. 8-3

LICENSED PRACTICAL nurses:

Full/part time positions. Sched¬
uling flexible. Contact personnel
department, St. Lawrence Hos¬
pital. 9-5
FEMALE HELP wanted. Regis-
tered nurses, new Convalescent
unit with progressive care.
Openings 3-11 and 11-7.332-5061
weekdays between 8-5. 16-10
PART-TIME MEN, service reg-
ular food route. Average $2.73
hourly, 8-10 am., 6-8 pm. 485-
7326. 11-5

BUS BOYS wanted immediately,
OLIN HEALTH CENTER, 6:30
am.—9:30 am., 11:00 am.—1:30
pm. every third weekend. Con¬
tact Miss Krueger, 355-4510.

8-3

dependable waitresses
wanted. Noon and evenings.
$1.25 hour, free meal, tips. 372-
6230, kish's restaurant.
3020 e. Kalamazoo. 16-10
Telephone girls, delivery
boys, and inside workers. Easy
work, good wages. varsity
drive-in. 11-5
wanted: student to sell fur-
niture and appliances to
churches, schools, homes on
part-time basis (wife could as¬
sist at home). Call Paul Conklin,
489-1276. 11-5
girl wanted for light house-
keeping, 4 hours in morning,
five days week. No children.
Phone ed 2-5176. 11-5

Employment
REGISTERED NURSES: Full/
part time positions. Scheduling
flexible. Contact personnel de¬
partment, St. Lawrence Hospi¬
tal. 9-5

NURSES' AIDES, experienced,
new convalescence home with
rehabilitation unit. Advanced
training program planned. All
shifts. 332-5061. Weekdays 8-5.

9-5

REGISTERED NURSES and LPN
openings. Salary plus differen¬
tial fringe benefits. Phone ED
2-0801. 23-20
PART TIME meat clerk, also
part-time woman cashier. Call
in person, PRINCE BROTHERS
MARKET, 555 E. Grand River.

8-5
TWO WAITRESSES needed. Ex-
perienced. $60 per weekl Apply
in person. WHITE SPOT GRILL,
912 W. Saginaw. 11-10
BABYSITTER, 7:30 to 5:30, five
days. Must love children. Own
transportation. References.
484-7138. 8-3

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an

AVON representative. Turn
your free time into $$.• For ap¬
pointment in your home, write
Mrs. Alona Huckins, 5664School
Street, Haslett, Michigan or call
evenings, FE 9-8483. C8
WANTED: LEADERS FOR
Y.M.C.A. groups, afternoons.
$2.75 per meeting. Car needed.
Call IV 9-6501, Youth Dept. 10-3

For Rent
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: man.
Haslett apartment. Call 337-
2000. 8-3
WANTED: ONE girl to share new
apartment near campus. $50.
351-4739 or 351-6679. 10-5

NEED ONE man for 4-man lux-
ury apartment, $60 month, plus
deposit. Riverside East. 351—
5306. 8-3

For Rent
NEEDED: 2-3 men toJoin3grads

ROOMMATE TO share 6-girl
house. No lease. $10 week. Close
to campus. 337-7116. 8-3

Rooms

COLLEGE GIRL to share house
across from Kellogg Center.
Cooking privileges, reasonable
rent. 393-3634. 8-1
APPROVED, CLEAN single,
bath. Private entrance, parking.
Quiet. 1141 Albert. $7 weekly.
Phone ED, 2-3151. 12-5

professional girl to share apart¬
ment. Call 337-2025 between
5-7 pm. 8-3
WANTED: ONE graduate student
to share two-bedroom apart¬
ment. Transportation available.
Call 482-9667 5 pm.-9 pm. 10-5 STUDENT: ROOM/board in ex-
ONE GIRL to share apartment, change for babysitting 5:30—
winter and spring terms. Close 9:30 pm. five nights. No house-
to campus. Call 351-4789. 9-3 work. Phone ED 2-0904. 10-5

MSU GIRLS to join nice home,
one block from Berkey. $50
month. 337-0564 or 655-1022
after 4 pm.

GIRLS, FOUR for five-room
apartment. $40 apiece plus util¬
ities. Kalamazoo campus bus.
Call after 7 pm., IV 2-3501,

337-9389. 10-3

Sales or accounting experience
helpful, not necessary. Will
train right person. Desire to
succeed, willingness to work,
will build a solid career here.
Guaranteed salary, commis¬
sion. RUSSELL BUSINESS
FORM, INC. 372-1530. 11-5
LADIES, CAN you use $8 as an
average for three hours of work?
Call 485-7326. 11-5
REGISTERED NURSES, position
available on 7 to 3:30 and 3-
11:30 shifts inmedical, surgical,
OB and pediatrics. 180bedj.c.h.
approved general hospital with
plans for expansion which in¬
clude cardiac surgery'. Excel¬
lent personnel policies and ben¬
efits. Direct route from cam-

pus-15 minutes. Call Director of
nursing. 484-2511,ext.201or202
between 8 am. and 4 pm. 10-5
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COM-
PANY, temporary assignments
for experienced office girls. No
fee, top pay. Phone 487-6071.

C10

PART-TIME JOBS
A wide variety of jobs are

available to interested stu¬
dents who can work either on

campus or in the Lansing-
East Lansing area.
Jobs for males range from

bus boys at sorority houses,
an experienced computer op¬
erator, painters, to a live-
in job for a farm boy.
Female jobs include typists,

house cleaning and baby-sit¬
ting in the E. Lansing area,
math tutor, and baton instruc¬
tor.
Male-female jobs include

food service, laboratory work
and sales work.
Students may check on these

and other listings at the Stu-
dent Employment Office,
Placement Bureau on the first
floor of the Student Services
Building.

TELEPHONE Operators needed,
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY has several imme¬
diate full-time openings. Con¬
tact Women's Employment, 220
N. Capitol or call 489-9909. An
equal opportunity employer.

12-5

ASSISTANT MANAGER, perma-
nent position with a future and
regular salary increases. Ex¬
panding nation wide consumer
finance organization offers all
employee benefits and training
for executive positions. Phone
Mr. Keegan, IV 7-5031. 10-3
BABYSITTER part-time in my
home, 3 or 4-1/2 days a week.
Own transportation. 332-8560.

10-3

Comp operators, stenos and typ¬
ists. Apply KELLY TEMPOR¬
ARY SERVICES. Room 206, 400
S. Washington. Equal opportun¬
ity employer. 12-5

BUSBOYS WANTED for sorority
house. Call ED 2-3457. 10-3

GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
for permanent positions formen
and women in office, sales, tech-
nical. IV 2-1543. C10

For Rent
PARKING SPACES available $15
term. One block from campus.
ED 7-2345. 8-3

PARKING, ONE block from Ber¬
key. $20 per term. 655-1022
after 4 pm. 11-5

COLLEGE GIRL to share apart-
ment. Furnished, $70 month.
One mile from campus. Phone
351-4603. 8-5

ONE BEDROOM, completelyfur-
nished, luxury apartment. 1230
Haslett Road, Eydeal Villa
apartments. 351-5572. Call any
time. 8-5

TWO MEN for three-man apart-
ment. Large, clean, two-
bedroom. 2700-1/2 E. Michi¬
gan, $50. 372-6363. 9-5

NEEDED: MALE roommate to
share one-bedroom apartment.
Eydeal Villa. Call Paul, 351-
4401 after 6. 10-5
ONE GIRL needed for four-girl
apartment. Capitol Villa. Call
after 5. 337-2425. 8-3
EAST LANSING, two-bedroom
apartment, brand new stove and
refrigerator included. $150 per
month. CallR.V.Stay.IV5-2211.
STAY REALTY COMPANY,
REALTOR. 10-5
NEEDED: 2 girls to share four-
girl nicely furnishedapartment.
Winter term. One block campus.
$50 month. 351-5642 or 337-
2345. 8-3

9-3

WANTED: TWO men for 4-man
luxury apartment. Riverside
East. Call 351-4671. 16-10

NEED TWO men for 4-man lux-
ury apartment. Capitol Villa
apartment 28. Call 351-6748.9-3

TASTY, TWO bedroom apart-
ment, luxurious atmosphere.
Need fourth girl to share ex¬
penses at University Terrace.
Reasonable. Call 337-2348. 9-3

NEED ONE male for two-man

luxury apartment. 1300 E. Grand
River. 351-5256. 9-3
ONE MAN for three-man apart-
ment. Large, clean, two-
bedroom. 2700-1/2 E. Michi¬
gan, $50. 372-6363. 9-5
NEED ONE or two girls. River-
side East apartment until June.
Will sacrifice. Call Carol, 351-
5392. 12-5
NEED ONE male roommate. 1310'
E. Grand River, Riverside East.
351-6746. 10-3

MEN'S SUPERVISED housing.
Two spaces available in 5-man
apartment, one space available
in 4-man apartment. Directly
across from campus. Modern,
luxurious furnishings, $60 per
month. Immediate occupancy.
332-6246. 12-3
LUXURY APARTMENTS, MAN¬
OR HOUSE, 920 S. Washington.
Lansing. Phone 484-9023. One
and two-bedroom. Stove, refrig¬
erator, garbage disposal, Vene¬
tian blinds, swimming pool.
Free parking. Utilities except
electricity furnished. 12-5
AVONDAUB LUXURY apartment,
furnished. Available immedi¬
ately. Call 337-2080 or 332-
4941. 12-5

NEEDED ONE male roommate.

Also available, three-room
apartment. Utilities furnished.
Call 351-5*25; A'4>-0^4. 11-5
TWO MEN, one winter term only,
for luxury apartment. One block
from campus. Call 351-4488.

10-3
ONE ROOMMATE wanted for lux-
ury apartment. Close to campus.
$50 monthly. 337-2483. 12-5
NEED TWO people to sublet lux-
ury apartment near campus for
spring and winter terms. 351—
4149. 12-5
TWO BEDROOM, completely
furnished luxury apartment.
$200 month. Lease till June 15.
Eydeal Villa. 351-5515. 10-3

SHARE ROOMY house with four
grad men- private room. $40.
One minute from campus. 489-
3174. 8-5

EAST LANSING, single students.
Close to campus. Completely
furnished. Call John Schell, ED
2-6595 or 487-3824. 8-5

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
house with attached garage. Ad¬
jacent to MSU campus. Call 332-
8465. 9-3

NICELY FURNISHED house for
five or six. 21 or over. Parking.
East Lansing. ED 7-2345. 9-3
SMALL HOUSE for four students.

. 3890 Okemos Rd. Furniture, ap¬
pliances and utilities furnished.
$60 monthly per student. Call
ED 2-8655. 9-3

MATURE SERIOUS student will-
ing to work for room. Four
blocks from campus. Phone ED
2-0097. 8-5
ULREY CO-OP, needed three
male students. $165 per term,
room and board. Call 332-6349.

9-5

TO SHARE: 642 Evergreen.Male
student. One large room. $12 per
week. 332-0091. 9-3
ROOM, LINENS, breakfast fur¬
nished. Graduate preferred. 136
Leslie Street, Lansing, 485-
1078. NEAR Bus Line. 8-3
TWO SINGLE rooms for men,
walking distance, $10 weekly.
Phone 337-0283 or 355-7650.

10-5

MEIsi APPROVED spacious new
double room. Private entrance.

Bath and lounge. Parking. ED
7-9794. 8-3
ONE HALF doubles, approved,
supervised, clean, quiet, two
blocks to Berkey. Call 351-4017
after 6 pm. 10-5

For Sale
SKI BOOTS, men's sizelO. Lady's
size 7. $10. Lady's parkas, me¬
dium, ski accessories. 485-5011.

13-3

months old with new case. Need
the money. Call 332-6118. 8-5
CHEST. FREEZERandfrigidaire
refrigerator, G.E. refrigerator.
Call IV 9-7200. C10
TAPE RECORDER, Revere. A-l
condition. $70. Phone IV9-2901.

8-3

TV AND radio tubes. 40% off.
Open evenings. MUNTZ TV, 215
N. Clippert. Across from Sears.

9-5

NEED THIRD man for 2-bedroom
apartment. Burcham Woods.
332-8582. 10-5

NEAT AND reasonably studious
fourth man needed for 4-man

apartment in,. Capitol Villa.
Parking, swimming pool, air-
conditioning. $55 month. Call
Ron Karle after 7:30 pm.. 332-
0257. 8-3

needs one man for winter
term. Close to campus. Phone
351-5418. 10-3

EVENING EMPLOYMENT
PART-TIME WORK (MALE)
If you are free 4 evenings
per week and Saturdays,
you can maintain your stu¬
dies and still enjoy a part-
time job doing

SPECIAL INTERVIEWWORK
that will bring an average
income of $55 per week.
If you are neat appearing
and a hard worker, call
Mr. Arnold, 351-4011, Mon.
& Tues. between 10 a.m. &
1 p.m. (No other time).

FRANDOR-FOX HOLE P.X.
Still looking for class equip?
We have badminton rackets,
>r.00; paddle balls, 39f. pad¬
dles, $1.98; swim fins, $11.88.
If its the cold that's worrying
you, we have stocking caps,
$1.00; knitted face masks,
$1.49 up, ski bands, $1,00,
DRUMMERS EXCLUSIVE—Wil-
cox Music scoops the market.
See the newest Trixon drum set
with the egg-shaped bass drum
and twin drum pedals. A gleam¬
ing chrome and silver sparkle
set; Ziljian cymbols, a gorgeous
set as featured by a leading
rock and roll group, the Ven¬
tures. See it now at WILCOX
MUSIC DEPARTMENT. Over
200 guitars in stock. Electrics,
slabs, flat-top, classic; Jazz
models and beginners' instru¬
ments, starting at $16.95; used
accordions, band instruments,
new and used best selection of
instruments in Lansing. Easiest
terms, lay-aways, trade-ins.
Come In and see Jack Sova,
guitar player and musician
around Lansing for many years.
Jack will help you select the
instrument best suited to your
pleasure. Remember, see Jack
at WILCOX'S for a musical deal
that will please you. 509 E,
Michigan. Phone IV 5-4391.
Hours daily, 8 am. to 5:30. C2
FOR WEDDING and practical
shower gifts, see ACE HARD-
ARE'S selections. 201 E. Grand
River, across from Union.
Phone ED 2-3212. C

speed bicycles, $39.77, full
price. Rental-purchase terms
available. We also have tennis

racquets, golf balls, badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212. C

GUITAR. DUAL pick-up. Vibrato,
case included. Gibson amplifier.
$125. Call 355-6374 after 7 pm.

10-3

ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA,
Our Wonderful World, Lands
and People, Bookcase, brand
new. Phone 337-1134. 9-3

For Sale
ENGINE, 1960 Volkswagen. Re-
cent valve job. $125. Phone 882-
1436. 9-3
SEWING MACHINE clearance.
Trade-ins, floor samples, re¬
built. Less than cost. $1 week.
Free home demonstration. Call
IV 9-6448, EDWARDS DISTRIB¬
UTING. 9-3

ORGAN, LOWREY Starlet de-
luxe. Excellent condition. One
month old. 489-3747 between 8
and 5. 9-3
RETAIL MILK route for sale.
Local area. Write State News,
Box A-l. 9-3

1965 GIBSON reverbrator deluxe
guitar amplifier, with Tremolo.
Phone 353-0274. 10-3
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, rugs,
appliances, TV's antiques. Bar¬
gain prices. JENKS SECOND¬
HAND STORE. 334 N. Washing¬
ton, 482-9924. 10-3
BINOCULARS - BUSHNELL cus-
tom model, 7x35. Brand new.
Cost $90, sell $50.Mike Pierce.
ED 2-2573. 10-3

ROYAL PORTABLE typewriter.
Quiet, deluxe model. Cleaned
and adjusted. Priced to sell.
Call Dave, 355-2752. 10-3
SMITH TYPEWRITER for sale.
Standard size. Reasonable. Call

10-3
1.4 lens, and rollei-

flex for sale. Call 353-7191 or

332-5325. 10-3

Mobile Homes

8x35' DETROITER, good condi-
tion, on lot. $1,400. Available
February 14. Leaving for Peace
Corp. Phone 337-2403. 12-8
1958 BUDDY MOBILE Home. 45'
x 10'. Two bedrooms. For in¬
formation, call 482-2302. 12-5

Lost & Found
LOST: BLACK rimmed glasses
in black case. Possibly on bus
or near bus station. Call 355-
6731. 9-5
LOST: ST. BERNARDpuppy, four
months old, 70 pounds,predom¬
inately white, male. Campus re¬
gion. REWARD, pill apy time,
332-8676. 11-5

LOST: BLACK Cashmere top-
coat, at Psi-U house. Tuesday,
January 11. Generous reward.
Tom. 355-2545. 10-3
LOST: PACKET of ID cards in
vicinity of Grand River or IM
Building. Fran. 355-0483. 10-3

Personal
BEDS, RUGS, carpeting, chest of
drawers, dressers, refrigera¬
tor, stoves, TV's, and antiques.
Other household furniture. Lar¬
gest selection. Bargain prices.
JENKS SECONDHAND STORE.
334 N. Washington, 482-9924.

„ 9-5
CALL" OUT the National Guard!
They've escaped from the funny
farm I Sounds and Bedlam with
THE INMATES. 355-8735. 8-3
PRIVATE PIANO instruction for
adults and children. Very rea¬
sonable rates. Call 694-9655,
Karen Bielawski. 9-3
THINKING OF a pizza party?
Contact BIMBO'S PIZZA first.
Call 489-2431. C10

Personal
CATCH US if you can, THE ONES
outstanding and they are
wild. Terry Maynard. 482-4590.

12-5

Zenith and GE portables for
only $9 per month. Free serv¬
ice and delivery. Call NEJAC ,
TV RENTALS. 482-0624. C
BRAND X is back. (T.G.) party
time this term. For bookings,
call Ron Esak, IV 9-6221. 12-5
FREE FILM with prints (75^ min-
imum), one-day service. MAR-
EK REXALL DRUGS, 301 N.
Clippert at Frandor. C10
MARRIED STUDENTS: Coordi-
nate your life insurance with
social security benefits. Call
332-5025 for this valuable free
service. C8

Peanuts Personal
PHIL: HAPPY FIRST. Hope
there's a million more. All my
love, Red. 8-1
JANE. HAPPY 20th Birthday,
even after rush I Love, Jim.8-1
PHIL AND Beck: HappyAnniver-
sary. May your lives always be
filled with love. H.G.P. 8-1

Real Estate
WANTED BY June—large house
for single family use. EastLan-
sing/Okemos. Lease with op¬
tion. 332-6075. 8-5

Recreation
BRIDGE CLASSES. There's still t
time to enroll. Call Bettie
Brickner, certified instructor.
ED 7-9476. 10-3

Service
DIAPER SERVICE. Three types
of diapers to choose from. Bulk
wash for cleaner, whiter dia¬
pers. Fluff dried and folded.
Use your own or rentours.Con-
talners furnished. No deposit.
25 years experience. BY-LO
DIAPER SERVICE, 1010 E.
Michigan. IV 2-0421. C

CAROL LEE NURSERY. Ages
2-1/2 to 5. Full day programs.

. $18 weekly.. Phone IV 4-1571; ,
IV 2-8575. 21-20 1
PIANIST LOOKING for playing
job. I play Classical, Jazz, and
popular music. Call 353-2771.

9-5

sales and services. EAST LAN¬
SING CYCLE, 1215 E. Grand
River, Call 332-8303. C
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
CDC. 3600 computer, any lan¬
guage. Business reports, re¬
search problems, etc. ARCHER
ASSOCIATES, 882-6171. 22-20
DIAPER SERVICE-Hospital pure '
diapers. We're themostmodern
and the only personalized dia¬
per service in town. Pails fur¬
nished. No deposit. Two pounds
of baby clothes at no extra cost.
Try our newDiaparene Process.
AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE,
914 E. Gier St. IV 2-0864. C

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 489-
7507. 1411 E. Kalamazoo. C

,

ACROSS
1. Instigate
5. T alk: slang
10. Gum resin

bqqdlj iinnnna
an□□ □□

□□□ □□□ □□□□
□□□ moo nna
□□□ □□□□ □□□
□□□□ □□□ ana

□a □□an
LWMWnu □□□□□
nuurjLiu □□□□□
□Limit iy Muti 1

33. Sunken
fence

34. Rurden
35. Dish of
soaked bread
crumbs

37. Speak
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Name Fuzak To NCAA Post
At a recent week-long meet¬

ing of the National Collegiate
Athletic Assn., John A. Fuzak,
vice president in charge of stu¬
dent affairs and MSU's repre¬
sentative to the NCAA, was
elected chairman of the voting
committee.

The committee conducts all
votes taken by the NCAA. About
600 colleges and universities are
members of the association.

elation, said a number of Ivy
League colleges and universities
are considering dropping out of
the NCAA.
"They say it is not the busi¬

ness of NCAA to regulate the
grade levels of students partici¬
pating In intercollegiate athle¬
tics," Fuzak said.

NCAA has tried In past meet¬
ings to pass a necessary 1.6
grade point average for the fresh¬
man year before a student may
participate in sports in his sopho¬
more year.

M>h

Nigeria
(continued from page 1)

—Surdar Ahmado Bello, premier
of the northern region, and Chief
Samuel I. Aklntola, premier of
the western region.
Lagos radio said Saturday night

that most of the army remained

Service.
IRONINGS, MY home. 10* hanger.
Pants, shirts, 15*. Pick-up and
delivery, 75*. Mrs. Courser,
IV 9-3011. 9-3

THESES PRINTED. Rapid serv¬
ice. Drafting supplies. Xerox
copies. CAPITOL CITY BLUE¬
PRINT, 221 South Grand. 482-
5431. CIO
IRONINGS WANTED to do in my
home. East Lansing area. Call
332-1612. CIO
IBM TRAINING. Computer pro¬
gramming, 1401 - 1440. DATA
SYSTEMS INSTITUTE. 547 East
Grand River, East Lansing. 332-
3591. 17-10
EDITING OF Master's theses
(final rough draft only). Accur¬
ate, thorough. Reasonable rates.
Phone 337-0123. 10-3

CHILD CARE in my licensed
home. Near campus. Call 489-
9427.

IRONINGS DONElin my home.
Quality work. All 482-2430.

16-10

tE kin my
All 485

:E-Haspit(DIAPER SERVICE-HJfcpital pure
diapers. We're themost modern
and the only personalized dia¬
per service in town. Pails fur¬
nished. No deposit. Two pounds
of baby clothes at no extra cost.
Try our new Diaperene Process.
AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE,
914 E. Gier St. IV 2-0864. C

Typing Service

ALDINGER DIRECT MAIL Ad¬
vertising, 533 N. CJlppert; IV
5-2213. 1C
PAULA ANN HAUGHEY, Typist.
IBM Selectric and Executive.
Multilith Offset printing. Pro¬
fessional theses typing. Near
campus. 337-1527. C

ANN BROWN, typist and multi-
lith offset printing. Disserta¬
tions, theses, manuscripts, gen¬
eral typing. IBM. 16 years ex¬
perience. 332-8384. C
TYPING IN my home. General
typing, theses, dissertations,
manuscripts, etc. Professional
typist. 332-1700. 12-5

OFFSET PRINTING
The B.J. Press, specializing
in thesis printing, circular
letters, questionaires, report
printing, etc. quality work .

Typist referral service. 332-
2961, or 676-2387 after 5 p.m.

GENERAL TYPING, theses
manuscripts, term papers.
Prompt service. Phone 355-
2479, ask for Cam. 16-10
TYPING IN my home, electric
typewriter, accurate work. Call
339-8419. 11-5

TYPING IN my home. General
typing. Reasonable rates. Call
IV 9-3878. CIO

Transportation
RIDE MONDAY-Friday to and
from college. Mt. Hope, Plea¬
sant Grove Road area. 482-
4708 evenings; 355-3764 days.

8-5
ANN ARBOR - Riders wanted

every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Contact Dana Niendorf,
IV 5-2000. 10-3

loyal to Ironsl and the federal
government.
A proclamation read over the

radio at the outset of the revolt
by an unnamed officer said the
military had taken over to "bring
an end to gangsterism and dis¬
order, corruption and despo¬
tism."
This was quickly contradicted

by Nigeria's overseas radio.
Then Lagos radio came back on
their air several hours later and
explained that a mutinous gen¬
eral—still unnamed—had seized
the station for a short time.Mil¬
itary music followed, and every
10 minutes a woman announcer

repeated: "The army, faithful to
the government, has the situa¬
tion well in hand."
Information In London Indi¬

cated that the trouble was spark¬
ed by the situation in the west¬
ern region, where Aklntola was
recently re-elected premier in
balloting which opponents as¬
serted was rigged.
Balewa himself came under

attack on charges of having a
hand in the alleged rigging as
part of keeping power in the
federation as a whole.
Aklntola and Bello werepoliti-

cal allies.
McDermid reported from La¬

gos that the army was Incensed
at the decision of the two re¬

gional premiers to use troops to
crush the unrest in the west.

A similar interpretation came
from President Nanmdi Azlklwo,
who is convalescing In Britain
from illness and said he was out

of touch with the latest events.

As for the background, he told
a newsman "The army was in¬
sulated from politics until the
elections in the west, when cer¬
tain elements of the army were
involved In putting down the riots.
It Is to the west we must look."
"My first task is to appeal to

the people, and to let them list
their grievances, and to let the
leaders of the country go over
their grievances and see wheth¬
er we cannot settle them with¬
out using bullets. That Is so un-
Nigerian."

2 Students
Lacerated
Two MSU students suffered

severe lacerations in separate
accidents on campus Wednesday.
Richard A. Greiner, Scottville

freshman, received a four-Inch
cut on his left wrist when he ac¬

cidentally pushed his hand
through the glass of a fire ex¬
tinguisher case.
Larry D. Lawrence' a Trot-

wood, Ohio, freshman, received
six stitches to close a cut on his
upper arm, accidentally sus¬
tained during a wrestling match
with his

By BOB ZESCHIN
State News Reviewer

The evening had themakings of
artistic disaster.

"There seemed to be no objec¬
tions to passing the proposal at
this meeting," Fuzak said.
The idea of the proposal is to

have students participate in the
intercollegiate sports program
who are representative of the
student body at the school.
"The Ivy League schoolsmain¬

tain they have higher scholastic
levels," Fuzak said, "and there¬
fore a set grade point for parti¬
cipation would keep many of the
athletes from participating."
The NCAA meeting was held

at the Park-Sheraton Hotel In

Washington. D.C.

| Olin Report |
Admitted to Olin Memorial

Health Center Friday were: Ro¬
bert Roughly, Dearborn sopho¬
more; Betty Ethridge, Detroit
freshman; William Van Dusen,
Dearborn freshman; Karen Tay¬
lor, Warren freshman; Candace
Neiger, Birmingham freshman;
Richard Thompson, Lansing
sophomore; Karen Dorjath,
Southfield freshman; Ravel Lutz, r ,

Adelphi, Md. Junior; and Ilene The departments of chemistry pends to post-graduate chemis- supplement ....

Roberts, Oak Park sophomore, and mechanical engineering have try students and for the purchase gular pay. and Is given to the much trouble making
Admitted Saturday were: Karen been granted $10,200 by the Du of new equipment. assistant who best demonstrates

Batchellor, Miami, Fla. fresh- Pont Co* of wUmingt°n» DeL, MSU has received this annual an ability to teach chemistry,
man; Marilyn Powell, Grand for research and financialassls- award since 1963. The purpose of the award is to
Rapids, Junior; Donald Wepfer, lan" t0 teaching fellows. The second award received encourage chemistry students to
South Haven sophomore;Timothy The Department of Chemistry by the chemistry department is become chemistry teachers.

No Disaster Here;
Opera Rates High

tions in her rich, powerful con¬
tralto.
If Madame Flora Is the Juicy

dramatic part, the role of her
„

_ daughter, Monica, has the vocal
■5 by' professional .IngL, T™d S'"'
, presented by an ama-

of the supporting
players ranged from competent

i excellent. Special plaudits
lust go to Brian Koon and Tom

Kern, who shared the role of

NEARLY READY—Refurnishing of the Women's Lounge in the Union Building is
nearly complete. Only the drapes remain to be added. Redecoration of the main
lounge in the Union will be completed as soon as the carpeting is put'down.

Photo by Russell Steffey

Du Pont Grant

group, with a concert of
modern dance for a curtain-
raiser.

Yet, somehow, Gian-CarloMe-
notti's "The Medium," present¬
ed by the MSU Opera Workshop,
was a dramatic and musical sue- Toby, Madame Flora's mute as-
cess that for overall effect and slstant. ^
homogeneity ofperformance sur- Even Orchesis^ opening con-
passed the ersatz professional- cert of modern dance was sur-
ism of the New York City Opera, prisingly painless. Except for
"The Medium" stands or falls "Collage," which looked like a

with the singer who has the role caricature of everything that's
or Madame Flora, a bizarre and wrong with modern dance, it was
heartless medium. She must be a mildly entertaining divertisse-
able to act as well as sing. And ment.
in all three performances, the Menotti's score Is not just
opera most emphatically stood, accompaniment. It's an integral
If Linda Vickerman, who sang part of the drama, and conduc-

the role Friday night, ever loses tor Daniel Wright and his 20
the assistant's re- her voice, she shouldn't have musicians performed it as such,

eras evoking orchestral moods as dra-
actress. Her Madame Flora matic and moving as the story

was a screaming, vengeful harpy, itself.
well-sung and chillingly acted. Actually, the only thing that
The only flaw in an otherwise could have improved the produc-

iwarded a total of $8,000. a $3,000 grant to be used as an
$5,000 unrestricted grant award to an assistant instructor

freshman; Richard Bell. East give" department and in the department.
Lansing graduate student; Lynn will probably be used for sti- The award will be given as a
Neuman, Brooklyn, N.Y. sopho¬
more; Joseph Ossmann, Niles
sophomore; and Robert Gorski,
Taylor sophomore.
Admitted Sunday were: Edward

Chapman, Centerline freshman;
Holly Warren, Brighton fresh-

i; James Alcorn, Caro fresh-

Also received was a grant of kerman's
fine performance was Miss Vic- tion a

siontl use of ti

Augenstein
man; Ernest Jackson, Birming- 50 years.
ham freshman; and EllenThuma, Faced with the possibilities of
Lexington freshman. remaining a professor or enter-

Library Research
Techniques Offered
A non-credit course in library * » *

research techniques will be Josef Brozek of thepsychology his
taught beginning today in the department of Lehigh University iiTthe^questioning that followed
Library Auditorium on the fourth will speak on the psychological hls talk> Augenstein told about
floor of the Library. effects of food deprivation at legislation he hoped to enact.
The course consists of three 4:10 p.m. today In 101 Home

90-minute lectures given in a Economics Building.
series at 8 tonight, Jan. 24 and
Jan. 31.
Tlte course is designed to help

students writing research papers
learn about library layout, ref¬
erence sources and information
available In the library.
Dale H. Pretzer, assistant to

the library director, will teach
the classes.
The course is open

students and faculty.

It's What's

Happening

Wesley Fishel, professor of government could also appropri-
to both political science, and A1 Raven- ate the. $2-5 billion needed to

, , , . Nmvc investigate the more than 100
- Persons holt of the Chicago Dally News

interested in the course areasked wil' speak on the navy s role In
to call 355-2338 before 5 p.m. Viet Nam at 7:30 tonight in 221
today. Computer Center.

Wanted
BLOOD DONORS needed. $6 for
RH positive; $10 or $12 for RH
negative. DETROIT BLOOC
SERVICE, INC., 1427 E. Mich¬
igan Ave. Hours 9-4 Monday,
Tues&y, Wednesday, Friday,
12-7 Thursday. 489-7587.
FLOORS TO be cleaned.Speclal-
izing in cafes, tavern, stores.
Contact MEILLER SERVICES.
Call 485-4150.
ANYONE WHO is honestly inter¬
ested in the serious study oi
E.S.P. and would like to join a
group to study same and ex¬
change ideas—please write Box

, State News. 18-10
Wanting TO buy good cleenfur-
niture and appliances. bennies
new and used furniture.
Phone iv 4-3837. 9-5
PROFESSIONAL GIRL needs
apartment to share with grad¬
uate student or other profes¬
sional girl. 337-2025 between
5-7 pm. 8-3

teUjA-,

Subject: You
Objective: To study you, to
play up your best features
and minimize your not-so-
good ones.
So you're not a Bridget Bar-
dot or a Liz Taylor. You can
at least learn how to walk with
an air of dignity and self-
respect. Men always notice a
girl's walk; they like grace and
femininity. Yet, I see so many
girls with a slouch, a sway-
back, a hump or a stoop and
really it's not that difficult to
learn how to project self-
confidence and poise through a
beautiful walk, and it's so very
Important. You can dtvelop
poise, self-assurance and
social acceptance. Phone me
at 482-1093 for Information
about our Finishing Course
for self-improvement. Class¬
es begin Monday, January
31st. Joan Jewett Career
School-520 West Ionia-Lans¬
ing.

A practice for all women in¬
terested in trying out for Green
Splash will be held at 7 tonight
in theWomen's Intramural Build¬
ing.

The Ski Club will meet at

7:30 p.m. Tuesday In 109 An¬
thony Hall.

American Universities Field
Staff representative Albert Ra-
venholt, based in Manila, will
speak on American Diplomacy in
Southeast Asia at a meeting of the
International Relations Club at
7 p.m. Tuesday in 33 Union.

Rodney R. Recht, head of the
mechanics division at the Uni¬

versity of Denver Research In¬
stitute, will speak on "Dynamic
Thermoplastlcity" at 4 p.m. to¬
day in the Engineering Building
Auditorium.

Alpha Phi Sigma, National Po¬
lice Fraternity, will meet Tues¬
day at 7:30 p.m. in 34-35 Union.
Prospective pledges are request¬
ed to attend at 6:30.

Charles Jenkins Rosner, pro¬
fessor of plant science at the
University of Manitoba, will
speak on cytogenetic studies of
trlticum and related species at
11:10 a.m. today in 309 Agri¬
culture Hall.

Donald Farnam, professor at
Cornell University, will speak on
studies of cyclopropenlum ions
and analogs at 3 p.m. today in
323 Ag Hall.

Satyendra Yamdagni will speak
on the effect of nutrition on milk

composition and efficiency of
production at 12:30 p.m. today
in 126 Anthony Hall.

William H. Kinsely, director
of the Institute of Biology and
Medicine, will speak on respira¬
tion and circulation in poultry at
11 a.m. today in 2 33 AnthonyHall.

Eugene W. Roelofs, associate
professor of fisheries and wild¬
life, will speak on agricultural
contributions to water pollution
at 12:40 p.m. today in 209 Food
Science Laboratory.

G. Malecot, of the University
of Lyon, Lyon, France,will speak
on stochastic processes reflect¬
ing lineage at 3 p.m. today at
211-A Berkey Hall.

Robert Carrol, of the Re^ath
Museum at McGill University,
will speak on the early geologic
history of reptiles at 4 p.m. to¬
day in 304 Natural Science.

ITOUNDERBALL'
y pumvisioii »lilll!llilillihMu'iiinDMTi8T8
Cartoon "PINKFINGER
Novelty "Son Fronci
Next: "THE LOVED ONE'

M'^higan

Best Picture.Q,
hnhiwdn o
nxrIranian ionwarns.

'Ladles Day' suspended
for these engagements.

$2,200 to finance summer
search by mechanical engineer¬
ing department members.

ditional operatic gestures.
The Thursday and Saturday

medium, Phyllis Rice, used a

a whole would be to have
e from the drama depart-

3 oversee visual details.

The University has not yet more subtle and restrained ap-
decided specifically
use the grant
engineers.

proach to the role. She acted
the mechanical primarily through her voice, us¬

ing dramatically effective inflec-

(continued from page I)
have a world-wide pro- ing the arena where decisions

gram of population control within are made, Augenstein chose to
seek public office.
Augenstein said that he weighed

the advantages and disadvantages
of a position in the executive
departments, the advisers with
primary knowledge to those
government officials who lack
and need this knowledge, and the
advantages and disadvantages of
an elected position.
Augenstein decided to seek a

seat in the Senate where he would
be accountable to the public for

'There are six defect-causing
recessive genes that now can be
tested for in humans," Augen¬
stein said.

Legislation dould provide
young people with a service for
determining whether they were
carrying a defective gene, he
said.
Augenstein said that the

Today9s Dinner Special
SPIR0S

—Kota

—Patates

—Mapoule
—Kafeh

SJOO
Go Greek
Dine at S-P

TONIGHT - from 7:00 P.M.

ENDS THURSDAY
Shown In Cooperation With The
American Thought & Language

Dept. of M.S.U.

ROBERTRYAN
PETER
USTINOV
MEiyyNDOUGLAS
TERENCESTAMP

CAREERS IN THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY

Learn Details For Executive Development
Attend The Hilton Reception

(Student Union Building)

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19th
7:30 P.M.

For Interviews. . .

Schedule Through Student Placement Office For Thursday, January 20th

Career Opportunity
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.
We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work, an outlet
for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.
We wont to talk with above average senior students who are majoring in the
following academic fields:

BIOLOGY

ENGLISH

JOURNALISM

ECONOMICS

HISTORY

HUMANITIES

LANGUAGES
PHILOSOPHY

PUBLIC HEALTH

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION MATHEMATICS

Interviews for June Graduates will be conducted on:

January 31

Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an interview
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
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OUTLINED BYROMNEY

Steps To Aid Delinquents

Michigan's Chief Justice
Backs Detached Judges

creased citizen participation and In order to get state reixnburs©-
understandlng. ment.
"We In state government are "Thia Is a great financial com-

Gov. George Romney called doing our best to respond to your mltment on the part of the state,"
Friday for a greater partnership requests," Romney told the Jud- Romney said,
between state and local govern- ges. "But if we disagree, it According to the governor, the
ment to combat the problems of doesn't mean we aren't working Department of Social Services
Juvenile delinquency, but empha- toward the same ends." will be responsible for seeing
sized that programs and appro- The governor listed immediate that funds are available at the
prlations are valueless without steps that the state proposes to county level and for setting
public cooperation. take in relation to Juveniledelln- up standards for foster care.

quency: 2—Amend the appropriate laws
Speaking to about 60 judges at j__simplify the foster care so the Department of Social Ser-

the midwinter meeting of the formuia uncjer which the county vices can admit all the children
Michigan Probate and Juvenile and state shflre the cost of care committed to It.
Judges Assn., Romney also urged ancj SUpp0rt. Romney said hewill "The department Is In ef-
new imaginative programs, bet- push for legislation to eliminate feet already doing this,"Romney
ter communications between the provision that the county has said, "but 1 want to give it corn-
state and local officials and In- to spend a certain amount on care plete legal authority."

3—Three regional diagnostic
facilities will be built in parts
of the state where they have
been needed for some time. The
costs would be shared equally
between the state and the county.
4—The governor said he will

push for legislation thatwill make
If King* Solomon had to de- "There is a danger that, for full use of total state facilities

cide today which mother owned want of a forum, mere weight for 15 and 16 year old Juveniles
the child brought to him, he'd of numbers will result in a re- under the Jurisdiction of the Juve-
probably have to raise the child version to attempts to solve hu- nlle court and "selected youth-
hlmself, Paul Adams, chief Jus- man problems and relationships ful offenders" under 21 now under
tice of the Michigan Supreme In the familiar adversary pro- the Jurisdiction of the circuit
Court, said Thursday. ceedlng before a muzzled, pas- courts.
Speaking to the Michigan Pro- slve judge," the pamphlet reads. Romney suggested alternative

bate and Juvenile Court Judges' The traditional adversary s e n t e n c i n g procedures which
Assn., Adams used the Bibical framework used in trials is aware would eliminate entering certain
story of the child brought be- of human problems, Adams said, offenses on permanent records,
fore Solomon as an example of "We are using probation and hinting at legislation similar to
carrying the concept of the "muz- parole for individuals who can a Juvenile Offenders Code now in
zled, passive judge" to extremes, be handled In this fashion," he operation in several states.
Despite these problems, the said. "We have been able to

new court system must be based assimilate new knowledge from
on this traditional concept of the the social sciences Into the old
Judge's role, Adams said. court procedures."
"We need to keep this de- Adams pointed out that the

tached Judgment so that the very concepts of Juvenile courts in
best knowledge of all fields can three of Michigan's most popu-
go Into the final solution," A dams lous counties, Wayne, Kent and
said. Oakland, differ greatly in their
The new Michigan constitution approaches to Juvenile problems,

reads that there must be "one "The new court system Is an
court of Justice" by 1969. Pro- opportunity to mold the courts
bate judges, who now handle both nearer to the heart's desire,"
such matters as wills and mar- he said. "We must build on the
rlages in addition to Juvenile tried, proven past that we know
cases, are wondering what their is right."
new role will be, Adams said.
Adams criticized a portion of

a pamphlet recently published
by the Children's Charter,
"Courts and Human Behavior," An East Lanslng boy suffered
which suggests that the Judge a possibie fractured nose at 2
needs more latitude in handling p<rTli Sunday when he r>n hls
family problems. bicycle into the back of a car

stopped for a traffic light.
Sparrow Hospital officials said

Christopher Davis, 13, 115 Ken¬
sington St., was x-rayed for In¬
juries to his nose.

(continued from page 1) East Lansing police aaldDavis
ceded the 1S5 to i2 vote against ran into the back of a car driven
him. by Richard Charles Smith, 18,
In that vote, two of the ab- 211 Russell St., Grand Ledge,

Mentions were from Negro house who was stopped for the Harri-
members. One of them is from son Road-Shaw Lanetrafficlight.
Columbus, home ofthe IstCaval- Davis was taken to Sparrow by
ry which has sustained heavy Michigan State Police.
casualties in Viet Nam.
Repeatedly, Bond has charged

that his statements have been
misinterpreted and expanded be¬
yond what he has actually said.
But his own words, tape record¬
ed, gave the house on Monday all
the information it needed for a

decision.

Rank and file Negroes in Bond's
district were polled after the
action by a Negro newspaper,
The Atlanta Inquirer. It reported
they were "overwhelmingly op¬
posed" to his Viet Nam stand.
The newspaper, which had been

SNCC's principal publicity organ
in Its civil rights drive, charged
that statements by Bond and SNCC
Chairman John Lewis on Viet
Nam "give aid and comfort to
our enemies."

Bond was produced as the star
witness before a special legis¬
lative investigating committee
and he was asked about a state¬

ment from Lewis denouncing U.S.
participation in the Viet Nam war.

REACTIONS VARY

Profs Differ
Faculty members vary greatly handled from the beginning. He aclence, when asked his opinion,

in their reaction to the readmls- was probably improperly denied "1 think it's a reasonable reap-
Michigan admittance and now is properly pralsal of the situation."

readmitted," Hunter said.
"1 personally would prefer not Mary L. Shipley, associate
say anything at all about it." professor of textiles^ clothing and

■Ion of Paul Schiff t
State University.
"It's a pretty good Idea," said

Charles Hlrschfeld, professor of

of chemical engineering. "know enough about it. Fromwhat
"Marvelous," replied Vincent I do know, he shouldn't have beer

Lombardl, instructor in social readmitted.

r,V

CLOTHES PRESS—Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee has been sponsoring a drive inEastLan-
s i ng recently to col lect c lothes for needy Southerners.
Sandra Jenkins, named Miss Relief Fund Drive, is
pictured above with some of the collections. The
drive has been on a door-to-door basis.

Photo by Russell Steffey

ATTENTION SKIERS!!
HSU SKI CLUB

humanities. "There were no sub- said Alfred H. Leigh, professor related arts, said she didn't
stantlal grounds for not readmit¬
ting him and this action is a
recognition of that fact."
Robert J. Evans, professor of

biochemistry, asked, "Why, be¬
ing an out-of-state student,
should Schiff be able to dictate
to this school? He hasn't paid
taxes. He hasn't a vested right
to be here.
"I don't think the idea of his

going to court about It was a
good idea," Evans said, "now It
looks as If the school Is backing
down."
"It's about 50-50," said Jo¬

seph Sheedy, associate profes¬
sor of mathematics. "Maybe they
were a little hasty In refusing to
readmit him before. However,
this puts not only MSU but other
colleges on the spot."
To John Hunter, professor of

economics, it is a "fine thing."
"The situation was badl£pils-

7:30 P.M. Tuesday

109 Anthony Hall

—Racing Movies

—Boyne Trip Plans

C'mon Everyone Invited
Action Want-Ads
Get Quick Results
Dial 355-8255

^ Youth Injured

IF
You Want Fresh Dough
Pizza Call Us. if You
Want Old Pre-Cooked
or Frozen Pizza Crust
You Have Our Heartiest
Invitation To Call Else¬
where.

VARSITY
the

Open at 11:00 A.M.

Fast Delivery Service ED 2-6517

The most stunning coif¬
fures in town come from
University Beauty. Won't
you try us soon?

Don't Give Up Until You've Tried
Student Book Store!!

Smart Shoppers Always Go There First

S.B.S. SPECIAL THIS WEEK
4 Spiral Notebooks In A Pack

80 Sheets Each
College Rule

oUn

Free Parking At Rear Of Store

Whole Fryers lb 25c
Swift Sweet Rasher Bacon

*69'

♦ J/-1.00
ECONOMY OEEF

Boneless Beef RQt
Chuck Roast .My
T-Bone Steak J9C
Round Steak J9C
Sirloin Steak u, 790

California Naval Oranges Doz. 490
Tangerines Doz.490

DelMonte

Chunk Style Tuna
3/89c

Scott Tissue or assorted 2 "725c
Shurfine Assorted Soft Drinks

^ cans

— LITTLE BOY BLUE—
MOk 3/1.00
Butter 69*

Skaheen's

DELMONTE SPECIAL!
Cut Green Beans m—

French Style Beans 303 c»
PfidS 303 can

Cream Style Corn™-4 for 89c
Pineapple Grapefruit Juice 46 oz.

Fruit Cocktail 303 M
Grapefruit Sections i
Chili Sauce X
Sliced Pineapple or
Crushed Pineapple M
Stewed Tomatoes a

Catsup »«• t
p

4 for 1.00
U

h

3 (or 290
Famo Pancake Flour

Mushroom Steak Sauce
Keen Powder Drink Mix
Py 0 My Cake Mix
Lydia Gray Napkins

THRIFTWAY
521 EAST
GRAND RIVER

W. SAGINAW -

S.CEDAR -

UNIVERSITY
/L„r, BEAUTY SALON

|| gfc
DOORS EASI OF CAHPUS THEATER)

4!3 E GO RIVER
EAST LANSING HICH


